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GOLD CARD PRESENTATIONS signifying Honorary Membership in Ope- 4/36, Reg, 231681; C. J. Mahan, Init. 7/27, Reg. 179387: Don E. Malhiot,
rating Engineers Local Union No. 3 were made by Business Manager Al Init. 12/32, Reg. 202738; Meryl D. Mayes, Init. 12/36, Reg. 238116; John
Clen- a- the Semi-Annual Meeting to Brothers E. J. Blood, Int. 7/17, Reg. F. Regallo, Init. 5/36, Reg. 232718; C. A. Schroff, Init. 4/30, Reg. 195110:
87915· C. C. Clark, Init. 3/30, Reg. 194797; Earl Dooley, Init. 9/35, Reg. Hobart Simpson, Init. 9/32, Reg. 202429; C. W. Stevens, Init. 9/28, Reg.
227545  George Ernst, Init. 4/36, Reg. 230898; Barney Felix, Init. 4/36, 187508: George W. Stevens, Init, 2/31, Reg, 198375 and Earl Stiles, Init.
Reg. 23 1675; Ralph L, Foy, Init. 5/36, Reg. 23652; Robert Hall, Init. 9/35, 12/36, Reg. 239392. A standing ovation followed the presentations.
Reg. 226889; F, M. Lauritzen, 9/35, Reg. 227,552; Philip Perrin, Init.

"Serving the men who move tbe earth.'" ~~
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Lcbor Takes a Stand ! ELECTION OF Semi-Annual Meeting
State Fed Leader Blasts GRIEVANCE Members Show Strong
Ecology Cranks, Fanatics COMMITTEEMEN Support For E-BoardRet·ordii,4,-Clorrf·Vionding- See.

By KEN ERWIN, Managing Editor retary T. J. "Tom" Stalpleton A full house was 011 hand for the January 8, 1972 Semi-
Al Cleni, chief executive of the nation's largest heavy has announced that in accord- Annital General Membership Meeting at the Marine Cooks

equipment operators local urion has praised the "outstand. ance with Ineal 3 By.Laws, Ar- & Stewal·(1,4 Atiditorium in San Francisco to provide vocal
ins ini-zi:nive and leadership of John F, Henning in putting ticle X, Hection 10, the election and overwhelming support for their officers and executive
in-0 promr perspective the subv=rsive efforts of a self- of Di,triet cirievance conitnit- board. Discustion refrarding action by the Executive Board

appoin-Lei cli:que of birdwati·hers to bring the nation's econ- teemen shall take place at the on several resolutions affecting
fir·lt ri.14·111:tr (1111,·terly di:trict the adininistration and the by- known the right people thel'e

omy to 1 standstill."
Commenting on the widdy heralded editorial "Conser- and #111,-clidrict nweeting-0 or laws of both the parent interna- the increases would not have

vation Caper" that appeared on the front page of the Cali- 11)72. The Nehedtile of meetings tional and the local union were been approved.

fornia All-CIO News. official new,Hpaper of the California at whic·li the Grievance Com. reiected by the membe-·ship on . Recording-Corresponding See·

La-:)or Faleration. AFL-CIO (text appeal·s on page S) of inittee members will be elected recommendation of the Execu- T. J. "Tom" Stapleton I·eported
f{'110"'S: tive Board. that in addition to those i·eceivwhich He,ining is Executiv€ Secretary and Tre~urer, Ciera Highlight of the mee-ing was ing Gold Membership Cards atpointed o it that "Henning 1-as now provided the direction JANUARY the presentation of Go_d Cards the mer·ting, another 24 mem·and purpose that all of labcr has long been in need of if it 18 Enrel:a, Tues., 8 p.m, of Honorary Membership to bers that were unable to attendClabor) ]: to regain the righ- to participate iii those econo- 19 Redding, Wed., 8 p.in. sonic eighteon old timers (see would have their cards mailedmie deisions that effect all of its members." photo above) who were given a to them or presented at local20 Oroville, ThUI'S., 8 p.m.The ] atc:  leader went on to standing ovation following the nieetings.

pomt out that "ecological hai · "It is time for labor to take 26 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p m. presentations by Business Man- Included wer·e. L, W, Allen,
rassment by a self-serving few a stand. not simply a stand o[ 27 Hilo, .Thurs., 7:30 p.m. ager Al Clem. Init:. 1/34. Reg. 211694; Sher-
can only result in economic dis. more jobs at any price. but a Highlights of the Business man B,·anselim, Init. 8/34. Reg.FEBRUARY
aster." Wz, iii construction labor leadership position that states Manager's Semi-Annual Report 217015: S. P. Carrigan, Init.2 San FranciNco, Wed.,
have beEr accused by the polit  simply that we will demand prepat'ed  for the nieeting in- 6 36. Reg. 232831: R. H. Chan·~·8 p.m. cluded: Dion. Init. 12 35. Reg. 229437:cal-faddis - and panic-ecologist participation in all those deci-
of wan:ir.K to pave the world, sion-making processes which ef· 8 Stockton, Tues., 8 p m. PERSONNEL REPORT Phil Chair.berlain, Init. 5 28,
of selling out to the highrise feet either our economic and/ 17 Oaklamt, Thurs„ 8 p.m. Membership ..,.,...·.35.383 Reg. 185068; Hugh Dougherty,
ant to t -13 purveyors of th 2 or physical environment. It row 22 Sacramento, Tiles., 8 p.m. Employees . 257 Init. 3 '86. Reg. 231688; E}nierbecomes incumbent for all ofgless-ard-concrete jungle con- 21 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m. Some 2,488 short and long Fer·Yari, Init, 5/36, Reg. 232648;
eept simrly to provide jobs for tls in labor to support JackHen- form contracts have been nego- Hent·y Fischer. Init. 1 /35. Reg.
our membri·s, yet it is the ning's call to arms and to work 3IAR(1H tiated in 1971. 221620: Cal Hogg, Init. 12/30,
wealthy a-  d vested few who diligently together to provide a 1 Fresne, Wed., 8 p.m. There are 1.592 Job Stewards Reg. 198192; James Hunting-framework that will supportparticipate in the decision-mak 3 Salt I.ake City, Fri., and 671 Safety Commhteemen, ton. Init. 3/36, Reg·. 231070: J.
ing· procisses that detei·inin 2 sincet'e efforts to preserve and 8 p.ni. During 1971 there were 20.- R. Kelly. Init. 7 ·'36, Reg. 234-
where and what is to be con- improve our environnient with· 4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. 247 membe,·S dispatched to 916; A, Ki·uper, Init, 11 '28, Reg.
stneted. Just as it is that sane out sacrificing to the Baal of

 9 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. jobs. 188021; Ross MeAllister, Init.
seject mincrity that has profit- the Privileged the needs and Of the 2,830 menthers now on 12/36. Reg. 239690.
ed from i te gi'owth and proc- lights of our· nienibe  ship:" -- -*--- · ' Dension, 540 wei·e awai,led pen· Also, John Moleii·o, Init. 4 '35,
grEss o his country. that now It was an initial effort on the sions during 1071. Reg. 223125; Clarence Mort,teas the v. o,king class that it part of Cleni (ser lette,· 01) page IUOE DELEGATE The Business Manager also Init. 5/26, Reg. 231698: William
must refrE_in from working be- 3 ) that bi·ought about what reported on the diffiedties en- Poyser, In t. 11/36. Ress. 239-
ca·_se 'they now have enough n1ight now turn out to be an ELECTION RULES countered in getting negotiated 615; Clat·ence Sanitielson. Init.
and wish to protect and provide historic nierting between 22 top Contracts approved by the 3/35, Reg. 222990 : Nicholas
a nice environment in which to California labor learlers and the Wage Stabilization Board in Schmidt Init. 4/35. Reg. 224215;
et-joy -ho fruits of "yout·' la- Califot'nia Water Resources As· ON PAGES 11 & 12 Washington and pointed out D. J. Shirman. Init. 5 26, Reg.
bar. See HENNING BLAST page 3 that had he and the off.cers not See SEMI-ANNUAL, page 3
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$2 Million Shell Oil Spread Set
11 1. 1- (.oolitciLVe ~ To Go as Soon as Steel Hits Site

By BH.L RELERFORD, Dis. Norman C. Petersen and Chi, working adjacent le highway

6re4hz#g *ict Representative A Bisi ,w« cage Bridge & Iron are working. 14.
Agents ROBERT BLAGG, GUY side by side on two differ ent A. Turrin & Sons are about

- - JONES, HERMAN EPPLER, contracts at the Union Oil Re- to complete their excavation for
RAY lb]ORGAN, JOHN NOR- finery. These two contracts will sub-division at Martinez.

' ]US and JAY V)€TOK employ four or five brother en- Mission Pipe}ine is in the last

w;li~Al Cle m Land clearing has started for gineers for several months too stages ef their job adjadent to

- a 98-unit townhouse develop- and should be a good job. Chi- the MeGuire & Hester job. Gal-

- ment designed  by Hardison & eago Bridge & Iron is working lagher & Burke started up a

- Kematsu Associates, San Fi·an- under the tank erectors agree- dirt spread to eemplete the ex-
el#co . Ri.eh- ment and Norman' C. Petersen cavation for sub-division in Wal-

Fill,//Emia/Emilm"/ali,ZE.Il../.m--I=--~-..- tz.  r mond arehitee. is affiliated with AGC. nut Creek. The weather has

In many ways the activities in the ]ast month have been St,~ 4 tural firm, for In the town of Martinez it. been a big factor m the comple-

Blew due to the holidays and many people have taken time i a 10-ac;·e site self, C. W. Rowen and Pestana tien of this job.
' in the hills of Enterprises has two pipeline Lee J. Immel was awarded a

eff during the Holiday Season which made it rather hard 1|~~#4 Pinde. jobs going which are keeping contract for re-sul·faeing  streets
te contact people we usually do business with. However, our •'9[ *r- r. The develop- quite a few engineers on the in San Pablo. This job- should

take several brother engineers
problems seem to be increasing as time goes on. ment is being payroll, ©ff the out of work )ist and putassembled by Me,Guire & Hester are putting them on the payroll.We have spoken to you about the difficulty we bave with 1 + East Bluff As-
the government agencies getting the contracts approved and 1 + the finishing touches to their There are quite a few othersociates, a lim- water treatment plant at Mar- small jobs ' in Western Contrathe wages paid as they ghould be. It seems as though we ~ , C it ed partner- tinez; however, they still have a Costa County too numerous to
are now running into the sitziation where some of the Em- -"*  -1 ship in which .~rt spread and a finish spread See OAKLAND, page 6
ployers want to take advantage of what they call the inabil- Bill Reterford Lexington

Homes lIne.
ity to pay under the orders contained in Phase II. It seems the general partner. 'is Never Send to Know ...
from here on out, we will have to negotiate an agreement Overlooking San Pablo Bay,
and put money in one (1) increment so that when we get it the two and three bedroom. one For Whom the Bells Tollapproved, it will be approved for a specific length of time. and a bath units have been
The name of the game now seems to be that whenever there carefully positioned throughout

landscaped grounds Which will We not only heartilv agree with the editorial (Bage 3)isa pay increase or a change in the fringe benefits, we must include over 500 newly planted whic}i appeared on thi front page of the California AFL-run to Wash ington and secure new approval, and in the trees. CIO News, but we feel that our initial action had a great
case of the Land Surveyors which is being represented by construction of the town- deal to do with bringing it about. (See stery on page 1).
an attorney, it almost seems, we have to get approval two houses, which will sen from No longer is it just a question of jobs versus ecology, it is
or three times but I am ass'timing we will have this situa- $23.200 to $27,450 is scheduled a question of whether we in labor are goi}12· to continue to
tion cleared up to the satisfa,etion of the Union as time goes to begin in Febi uary. Financing protect the rights of our membership to, at least, partiei-

is being provided by Mason-Mc- pate in those decisions which will determine the fate anden-God willing. Duffie Co. lifestyle of the workingman for generations to come.
I have been able to attend a number of the meetings In the last writing it was said No individual or organizatiobi worth its salt is againstwe €Md not have sufficient in-

where the Brothers on pension were in attendance. It is protecting the environment, but every member and hisformation to give details on the
gratifying to meet with these Brothers and discuss their United Crane and Rigging's job union should be against those panic-ecologists and privilege-
activities while en retirement. Their most common com- at the Shell  Oil Plant at Mar- protectionists whose self-serving eff,rts serve enly their
me** is that now every day is a "Sunday." It makes you tinez. But since we have held a own private ends.

have a rather wal·m feeling to know that through the ef. pie-job conference. 'Fbe pjinie We stand four square for preserving, protecting and int-

ferts ef a}1 the members of the Union, we have been able ~~~~~:'1: t:inZ}la~=~ cong~Zt~yes,  tv~~t~\pt,11;PIC;; alitT~~1<~~1Ittt;retl
te secure a pension for these Brothers and hopefully Lf we company wn! do vely little of command many minutes ef the Secretary ef the Tnterior's
ean continue to work togethel· as a team, we can secire ad- the ,verk Stself. Et wm be sub. val,uable time on the importance of saving the Seuthern
ilitienal m€mies at the bargaiming table te previde additienal bed eut. Subeontradors are California eoyete fer pesterity while the very pesterity

United Riggers and Eleetors he claims to be serving is without adequate housing, school-
benefits for the members of Local 3 before they retire ·as and Foley mectrical. United ing, transportation, medical treatment centers and is slewly
well as after. retiring. Ereetors win do the bu}k of the being strangled and poisoned by the lack of faei)ities to

I hare not been able to atteiid as ni,ziy of the Di,&'El·i€:t wnst.ruetion work die~ wk,1 t.reat liis se,vage, t,wri,j~y his Eater and dispos2 of his
Meetings as I would have likd due te the fact that we have employ three er feur brother garbage.
had to -devote so much time to the operation of the Union. engineers fer several months. Yes, rve are e}ivironmeBt.alists-people envirenment*lists,

Foley has all the electrical work after 241 that is the basic purpese fer our existence as aThe Semi-Annual Meeting held Saturday, January 8, 1972 which may or may net employ lai)or union.was a well attended one and I would like to take this epper- brother engineers depending up- We seek a fair poeketbeok envirenment-that feeds our.*unity te thank those Brothers whe took time eff to attend. en the emount ef welaing ma- members, their families, keeps the kids in sehee] ad evenI know that many of yeu drove seme distance but the aetion ehines they will need. However, a}lows liayment of the.taxes that keep this Bation in busi-If the Semi-Annual Meeting demonstrated to me very thor- this j04 is in the exeess *f two ness.
eughly that the members aye well aware of what is trans- mnion plus.'They will start this We seek a fair medical environme}it--ene that deesn'tpiring in the 11}iloii -and they support the aetioils ·of their job as sooi, as they get a sched· wipe out the members' saviligs w,hen tragedy befalls himOfficers and Executive Board Members to the fullest ex- ule for their steel, which should or a member of his family.tent. Of course, there was a very minor number in attend- be in the near futui·e. We seek a safe working environment-jobs for the will-ance at the Semi-Annual meeting who seemed to me were MGM Construction Company ing and safety 79'hile they are pursuing the honest callingendeavering to put their personal welfare ahead of that of has quite a ' bit of work in the ef their erafts.the welfare of the entire membership. However, as we so Shell Oil Refinery. Their work We seek a healthy living and recreational environmentoften say, as we travel throughout the country we are consists of undergi'ound pipes, for our members whether they live in core cities and visitthankful that there is so little of this type of activity going which has to do with the re- this nations great parks and lakes, or whether they live inen in our Union, and we are extremely proud of our Exec- claiming of water which goes the suburbs and come to enjoy the entertainment and cul-utive Board and the way that the members support them -back into the bay.
and their decisions. As they say the proof of the pudding is A}Bay Construction still has

teral centers of our great cities.
in the making. four brother engineers woj·king In a word, we are for all that is geed and just-for our

members.
The record shows that this Union has made tremendous . at the Shell Oil Refinery at

Martinez.strides in the past twelve (12) years and this is entirely American Bi·idge and Irondue to the fact that the member, officers and your repre- has completed their tank job ENGINEERS *NEWSsentatives work as a team. whieh kept two brother engi- PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE OF A EERS AND THEIR FAMILIESIn the not too distant futiire, you will be receiving a ques. neers busy for several menths. A,1.#2£-:'.,A '-·-ri--3.- . r.-1.- -- - -
tiennaire with a letter of explanation which is self-explan- Dee Excavation ef Va~lej*) ~~;5~~ ~~~
atery. We hope that all members who receive this question- has two backhoes working at
maire and fill it out in its entirely and return to the mailing the refinery but these jobs w;}l
address as indicated as soon as possible. Only by ascertain- be very short.
ing the wishes of the membership, can we continue to grow There ave several ether con- Published each month by Ineal Union No. 3 ef
and secure the economic gains which we feel are due to tractors working at the refin- 4#w-"".A the International Union of Operating Engineers

those members of Local 3. ery, but just have one or two 1.~7 (Ne. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
engineers employed at this time. Guam)-Subscription priee $2.50 per year.

In spite of the winter moxiths and the werkload net being The Union 76 Oil Refinery at , I Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
as heavy as Tre would like to see-to those ef you who are Rodee had a shutdown in a Adverlising Notes Avollorble on Request1*nemployed we suggest you take a look at Ranehe Murieta segment of their refinery. This AL eLEM...... ...... .....International Vice Presidentand perhaps you may want to put in some time there and shutdown will employ 11 me. Business Manager and Editorimprove your skills or learn other skills which will be bene- ehanics for three weeks to a
ficial to yeu when the work·season opens up. month. Got'don Gauss will be PAUL EDGECOMBE ................... President

We are still extremely busy negotiating various agree . in command of this operation. DALEMARR .. ............................, . Vice-President

ments and during the past year there were 2,334 short T. J. STAPLETON....... . Recording-Corresponding Secretary
ENGINEERS NEWSform agreements signed and 154 long form agreements published m.wy hy Loce, union No. 3 A. J. HOPE. .............. ...... ....Financial Secretary

el Ple Internotional Union el Overoting DON KINCHLOE ....., ,..,..,..... . Treasurersigned making a total of 2,488 agreements. Also during the Engmeers, 474 V.:encio St., Son Frmcisce,
past year there were 29,247 men dispatched to the various Celli. 941,1. Second closs nottoge pold 91 KEN ERWIN ........ ,.,.. Managing Editor
jobs. Son Froncisco. Com.
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Huge Payment Center Point Arena Plant, English Ridge1

i Social Security Center Dam Face Tough Ecology TestsEnters Design Stages
By RUSS SWANSON and be more than 550 feet high and salmon hatchery and furtherBy A. J. "BUCK" HOPE BOB WAGNON back up a reservoir with a sur- study to protect the thousandsFinancial See. & District Rep. face area of 11.800 acres and of birds and animals which livePROSPECTS FOR THE NEW

SAN FRANCISCO - William in their yard Friday. January YEAR COULD BE BRIGHT-- provide storage of 1.8 million in the area.
acre feet of water. The Lake Work in the area is at theL. Pereira Associates, along 7. 1972. There are still three Yes, prospects could be good County officials have long sup- bat·e minimum at present duewith Bentley Engineers, Inc. brothers working there. The but it appears

and Tudor En- mechanic has about three . · · that once a- ported the English Ridge Proj- mainly because of the cold and
4 ·lr :  r 1 gineering Co., weeks left. The other two op- , ect because it would channel wet weather. so will not i·eport

- ·~ San Francisco. erators have about 6 to 8 ~ tionists, ecolo· fresh water through Clear on work activity in this issue.IlL14,w„,49,j, gain conserva

Lake. Concern has risen as to We are, however, looking for.1· have been se- weeks left cleaning up.i ~ · 4- I gists and clubs, lected by the Circosta is also slow. but S *6·, - * how the dam would block an es- . ward to the opening of the bidst " r't 41&* YMA , such as the Si
Genetal Servi- have not given up the ship as &1
 mon and 12.000 steelhead and which is to be located in Lake~ J,~ :1' 4 ces Admints- yet. The Learner Co. isn't do- ~ ' ~·>*.1 : ~i~edClut~ hh~,~~]

 timated annual run of 9,000 sal· for the Indian Valley Dam

tration in ing much better. the State Department of Fish County and the bid pr·ice is in
r·, i -•-*. . 1 Washington, D. The City Eniployees are still ,~ - ,. ~ ~ ~ ~~la~n tti and Game urges construction of the vicinity of 5 million dollars

a 3 million dollar steethead and See SANTA ROSA, pago IfC, as design- going as usual. The radio tow- A '-, ·· : 1#4~ any type~·1 eis and engi- er job on Mt  Sutro. has been **A~ '~Rl~ of construction
1; 1 . .·. 1 neers for the down due to the holidays. ~8§*, 14 job which
L:__A Al.J huge payment There has been a change in the

A. J. Hope center building creation ,plan, they are going to Russell Swonson would help to Conservation Capercteate the
which Public use one 280 ft. basket pole in much needed opportunity for (Reorinted from the California AFL-CIO News)

Buildings Service will construct the center of the legs. This job employment for our members. The labor movement is being forced more and more tohere for the Social Security Ad. is having a real hard time get- Just think of the amount of differ with extremists in the field of ecology. What shouldministration. ting off the ground. employment that would be ct·e- be a natural alliance between progressive forces ic beeom-Piombo Corp. is doing aGSA. in addition to naming ated by the building of the pro· ing instead a bitter struggle between unions and those who--

the San Francisco group. re- small job in South Citv at Oys.
ported that Lester B. Knight & Cl:b in %4 *i is rfar. poot~  =C It  IT OJ undeor. Last November in San Francisco the people were forced

couldn't care less about unemploved workers.
Associates will handle the ar- sianding that at the peak of to vote on a destructive anti-social. anti-worker propositionchitectural work for a similar· completion. work the project would require that would have limited the height of new buildings to sixLowrie Paving on Highway 2 ,500 workmen which we know stories. It was defeated thanks to labor's political activity.
structure planned for Chicago,

280 is now laying concreteand Deeter, Richey, Sippel As will entail workmen from all The San Francisco attack is being repeated throughoutdown. so it may not be toosociates, ' Pittsburg, Pa., for a
third project in Philadelphia, long until the job is done. that crafts, and especially the Oper. the state by people who want to turn cities into villagesr

is it they get going on the ating Engineers. As a matter of and stop any highway or dam construction that would dis-record at the December District place a flower or tree.The cost of this combined bridgework.
Meeting held in Santa Rosa the Labor is aware of the need for environmental reform.constriaction management ef- Hensel Phelps is jut getting

fort is now at the $97 million started on a new job on Armv vote was unanimous to go on Urban centers have become death traps for th aged suf-figure and could climb before St. Circle. This is job number 4 record in support of the con- fering from respiratory disea:~es. In some cities childrenthe buildings are finally com- at this site. struction of the plant and to so are frequently forbidden to play outdoors because of air
pleted. It is the first time that recommend to the Executive pollution.
the federal government has at- Board of Local No. 3. When pre- A civilized nation deserves a clean urban and rur·at en-
tempted the performance speci- sented to the Executive Board vironment but we won't get it by surrendering to thefication approach to such large- they. also, were unanimous in cranks and fanatics who won' t be . satisfied until they par-

' ' scale construction. The "bible " Henning Blast their support of the construe- alyze industrial life and ridicule our unions in the process.~ for this one is the Public Build· tioi of the plant. Many of you The ecologic.al extremists; believe they know whats best
ings Service Performance Spec- (Continued from Page I ) have read the article written bY for the working people. They are frequently soc ialite lib-ification for Office Buildings 3 eti Leith in the last issue o[ erals out to build political careers at the expense of labordrafted by the National Bureau sociation in an effort to find an „VOTE VIEWS" which explains and community progress. Environmental reform will sue-of Standards over a five-year area of mutual cooperation for the first meeting held in San reed only if it is an integral part of economic and social1 period for the GSA. supporting the beneficial por- Francisco. with almost all of reform. Environmental change based on contemptuous dis-tions of the Callfornia Water the building trades crafts and regard of the bread and butter needs of working peopleThe two-step procurement Plan and other power and serv· representatives from the PG&10 must and should be opposed.procedure will be used in buy· nice producing projects. Hen· in attendance. The project wasing the systems components, it ning agreed to attend as an ob· explained and all present werewas explained. The U.S. is try server and stayed to be both in favor and recommended fu.ing to develop systems capable a constructive critic and sug· ture meetings . The next meet - BTC Supports Full-Speedof being built anywhere in the gestive visionary. The meeting ing was held in Ukiah, with ancountry and offerers, whne they produced a solid session of give excellent turnout. and the thirddon't have to design to each and take, Four days later Hen- was held in San Francisco with4 - site's condition , must persuade ning's now widely quoted and representatives from the Inter- For State Water ProjectsGSA that its system is capable reprinted editorial saw first nationals as well as the Local (Reprinted from "Organized Labor", of- State Water· Project, is beingof being built anywhet·e. print in the State Fed newspa- Unions. We were in attendance ficiol publication of the Building and Con-

struction Trades Council of San Francisco). held up by environmental ob·i In reply to a question on open per. at all the meetings and hope to
versus closed systems, the audi s In the June issue of Vote be in on as many of the sched. To: Daniel Del Carlo, S.F. Build- jections. despite the fact that it

is needed to preserve the Deltaence was told determination Views. official publication of uled meetings as possible. ing Tr·ades Council
environment.would be largely up to the of- the Voluntary Organization' of

Now-here is where you can From: Al Ciem. Operating Engi- Environmentalist lawsuitsferer himself. The building Taxpaying Engineers, (VOTE) neers Local 3
cores and exterior skins will Political ar·m of Operating En- help. With a![ of the talent of have been filed to block opera-
change with size, but systems gineers Local Union No. 3, Clem the Operating Engineers in the Open Letter: tion of both the State Water

In an effort to combat the Project and the $2 billion Cen-to be employed will not change. had already sounded a clarion operation of heavy duty equip
According to a timetable call in his column (see reprint ment there are many of you threat posed to organized la- tral Valley. Project, which are

Thomas outlined for the pro· on page 4) for labor's right to who would be doing the Local bor by many militant environ- keystones of California's econ·
ducers, preliminary designs will have a voice and involvement in Union a great service if you mental groups, the California ornv

would make an appearance and Water Resources Association On the federal level. appro·be issued on March 28 after the those projects he works on.
voice your view, thereby show- has asked if I would contact priations for water projectsmailing of concept and addenda ing that not only the Officers leading members of labor ' consistently have been reducedand another offerers conference but also the men who will be throughout the state so that over the years to a point whereFebruary' 15. The technical pro- i~ doing the work, are vitally con. we might sit down with the Ex, construction backlogs for au.

posals-as the system bids are Semi-Annual eerned . ( Note : if you are inter- ecutive Committe of the Asso· thorized projects amount to bit-called-will be taken up to May ested please contact the Santa ciation to discuss a coordinated lions of dollars.9 with the agency scheduling (Continued from Paqe I ) Rosa office and we will con- effort, CWRA, through a newsletter,B*2 evaluation of thorn until July at CWRA is the statewide non- news releases. special pamph-least. Final bids will be due by 168773; C. L. Sivils, Init. 8/30, tinue to be in contact with the
profit, non - partisan citizens lets, films, public meetings and

early in September, and Thorn. Reg. 197048; Fred Webster, PG&E and will supply you with
 group dedicated to the balanc- other means, is seeking to edu-as said GSA will award con. Init. 12.36. Reg. 240278; Peter whatever information is avail-
 ed development of water re- cate the public to the impend-tracts by October 3. These Welter. Init. 10/36, Reg. 237- able.1 Thanks for your coop-
 sources Of California and the ing water crisis and the needdates will be subject to possible 012; Homer Winter, Init, 4/36, eration.

West. They have led the fight for action. But -CWRA mustchange for the sake of "real- Reg. 231691; C. F. Wood, Init. Now, for a second job which against environmentalists' have the assistance of major6/26, Reg. 0169146; Dan Santa is also threatened by the plans to shut down the State. organized segments of the com-ism" he said., Maria. Reg. 240936, and Harry aforementioned conservation- Water Project and the Central njunity-particularly 01·ganiz- JGroshong, Reg. 200955. ists, etc.. is the proposed dam Valley Project-not to mention ed labor-if it is to succeed. *By BILL PARKER Stapleton also pointed out considered for a location north· plans to kill future water proj- The Executive Committee hasip= At this time, work in my that eligibility requirements east of Willits called the Eng- ects involving immense reel'ea- arranged a special statewidearea is still plugging along. for Honorary Membership in lish Ridge Dam. (We note in tional opportunities, many steering committee meetingGeorge M. Philpott. equipment Local Union 3 are as follows: proposed legislation that an- thousands of jobs and expendi- for January 10, . 1972, at the 41 dealer, is going very good. ·(a) Retirement from trade; (b) other Wild River BilI is in the ture of billions of dollars.  Hilton Inn at the San Francis.4They just put on one new me- Thirty-five (35) years of con- making but this time the Eel These same environmental- co International Airport. Thechanie to try and keep up with tinuous membership in Local 3 River is left out. as we under- ists through injunction suits meeting is scheduled to startT ! =. the work load. Brown & Bevis and Locals amalgamated into stand from Senator Collier, so it have stopped construction of at 2 p.m. ..-- t./2: .is slow right now and Clemen- Local 3, (cl Thirty·five (35) will still be possible to control power plants, freeways and Sincerely yours, -*1f - tina and Bar,ber Greene are do- years membership in Local Un· the Eel River by the building many other public and private AL CLEM .ring good at this time. ion No. 3 and Locals amalga- of dams which once again wili works. C Editor's Note. The S.F.The scrap yards are real mated into Local 3 and forty provide much employment for Construction of the $200 mil. Building Trades Council has of.2·, :·.--· slow. Mayco Salvage of South (401 continuous years of mem- the Operating Engineers. I The lion Peripheral Canal, essential. ficially. endorsed the efforts of6. San Frandisto. closed the doors bersh ip in the International. proposed earth fill dam would to operation of the $2.8 billion CWRA,)
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Will Draft New Regs Labor Honors CLEM'S CORNET
Local 3 Safety Director Real Trade (R€*rinted #0,1 June issue of VOTE VIEWS)

Set for Key State Panel Craftsman In the past, I have watched, listened to and spo]:on out
The San Francisco Labor against, those individuals who have directed maiiy forms of

Lei·al Union No. 3's Vice President, Dale Marr, has been Council wished Ei nest Rapley, abuse against the hardhat because of his involvement in
named to a 15-member committee of labor, managememt veteran l'eporter of the San
and government officials which will draft ]new state occu- Francisco labor scene, the '·best projects which appear to alter our environment. Through

pational health and safety regulations. of luck" in his rethement which direct confrontation, inuendo and the printed word, the
M.arr. who has gained a national reputation for exoertise he launched at year's end. dozer, the cat-skinner, the blade operator have become the

en industrial safety and is in wide demand as a speaker on Rapley sat in on the last scapegoat for a very complex problem: the relation of man
safety, is Director of Safety for Operating Engineers. meeting of the Council in 1971 to his environnient. But the time has come, I feel, to remove

California's standards must for the San Francisco Exami- the stigma froni the hardhat.be revised by December 31 or .BART .- re- -- 9. '71=T ner. He had covered the un-
they will be superseded by fed· Fiki? fll.*kit.4 ions since shortly after the end Today it appears that the hardhat has become, quite un-
eral regulations, according to lf.* 0.., 9,2'le of World War II-for the San justifiably, the personification of the anti-ecologist. In
William C. Hern, state indus- Francisco News and later for being placed in this position. it seems to me that little at-
rrial relations director. *3*r 5 -=, -_1~1 the San Francisco News.Call tention has been given to the corporations that create, carry

Hern appointed the commit- /046* p ' *_I Bulletin, as well as the Examin. olit, direct and consumate the plars. which build houses on
lee, which has five labor repre- tiZ® 2 .:- -1- f. ~3 er. f,irmland, bridges across rivers, roadways through moun-
Ment and four from govern- ' Beyond that, Rapley was a tains and skys,crapers where two stories now stand. But
Ment. S-,5,1.- -, J.- -- 47-Lif~£ solid unionist. He served the then. it is easier to place the blame on a visible hardhat

He said the slight imbalance San Francisco-Oakland Newspa- than to harrange against sonie artificial creation called
41 favor of management is in, Ll./l laily tor of,the Bay Guildsman and,»Ignificant. The proposals will

per Guild as president, as edi- "the corporation,"
te submitted to at least one, in many other capacities. He The eccdogist of late wotild have us believe that all hard-
and possibly two, rounds of DALE MARR was a recognized philatelist and hats are linalterably opposed to et'(,logy. In defense of the
1»ihlic hearings, Hern said. wi'ote a Sunday column on harclhals, and as one individual who is concerned with our

The adv}sory committee's gineel·ing and Grading Contrac- stamps for many years. environment. let me come to their airl. 11 Ierobers are: tors Association, Los Angeles: The Council expressed its ap-
Dale Marr, vice president of Howard Spielman, safety direc- preciation for Rapley's many The workers who build the project,s which change the en-

Operating Engineers Union Lo- tor of Hughes Aircraft, Los An- years of relationship with the vironment are merely that: workers. They are the individ-
cal 3. San Francisco; Jerry C. geles; Richard E Bradley of Council and wished him "all uals whose livelihoods depend upon building. Their tools '
Beatty, secretary of Teamsters Merchants and Manufacturers possible success and happiness m trade are their knowledge and ability to handle the giant
Local 490, Vallejo; Jannes S. Association, Los Angeles; and duiting his retirement," cranes, the drodges, the machines that move the earth, the
Lee, F·esident of the State Toni Richardson of Californ ia delicate instruments of surveying. They are not the indi-
Building & Construction Trades Farm Bureau Federation, Ber- viduals who conceive, plan. design and finance the projects,
Council, AFL-CIO; Ernest B. keley; "1 contend that we should nor are they the ones whe determine where or how such
Webb, assistant secretary of Also, Jack F. Hatton, chief not say 'the Wage-Price endeavors will be undertaken. They are mere}y the men
the California Labor Federa- of the state division of indus Spiral.' We should say the that build them.
tion, AFL-CIO, Los Angeles; trial safety, San Francisco; Dr. ,
and Hal Shean, Machinists Un~ Thomas Milby, chief of the

 Price-Wage Spirel.' For it is Hai·dhat detractors overlook the fact that the ecology
ion, Long Beach; State bureau of occupational not primarily wages that movement hits hyrdest at those whose livelihood depends

Also. Howard Looney, execu  health and environmental epide PUSH up prices. It is primer- on "altering" the natural environment or the status quo.
tire vice president of Western miology, Berkeley; Dr. Leland ily prices thot PULL up Construction of dams to prevent loss of life and property,
Newspaper Industrial Relations E Bartelt, chief of the state di- wages." duce property taxes for the homeowner, building bridges

building skyscrapers to house business and finance and re-
Bureau. San Francisco; Em- vision of animal industry, Sac-
mons McC}ung, Ca}ifornia Man- ramento; and Louis S. Hauger, Charles E. Wilsen, and highways to move the daily increase of traffic; all these
ufacturers Association lobbyist, director of the City of Vernon Formerly President, projects disturb the environment, but they also create jobs

and provide for the continued growth and progress of ourSacramento; Warren R. Mendel, department of environmental General Motors Corp.
executive vice president of En- health. society. Wholesale destruction of the environment or con-

struetion for construction's sake are not the questions here.
+ The ecologists, in their anger against the despoilers of~ III.- t _ the land and environment, all too often stop their search

-':1, for the ,¥uiltv party and settle upon the most visible scape-- 4 f--4. + goat: the hardhats, Unlike the invisible banker who fi-
iiances, the tin,seen architect who designs, the hidden busi-
nessman who suppliess. and the illusive developer who spec-

- ulates ; the hardhat is visible.
7 +

Y = While the banker. architect. businessman and the devel-
- oper reap substantial profits from the construction of the

1 project, the hardhat earns his daily wages. Hardhals made
, 4= no profit from :diering the environment, they make (mly

: I -% salaries.Mr- '. =
Ecologists haye long cohtended that labor unions and

-
specifically hardhats were against the ecology movement,

, and perhaps there is some truth in that. But where were
the ecologicts in the nineteenth century when women and
children staffed the factories of America? Where were the

kl-
 1~...00, 

.9'*

ecologists in the early part of this century when coal miners
were sufferinv from "black lung ?" Where are the ecolo-
gists today when the welders have a 90 per cent chance of

Fl ----1 7~0- gl contracting emphysema by ply ing their trade for 15 years.
1.1. - I

, The workers impression of the ecologists is that of one3,..4,?2.htl who seeks to deprive him of his livelihood while offering no
i,! alter}*itives for his employment. The laborer is aware of

9 the woman ecologist who drives her spouse to the corpora-
tions which plan. finance and materially contribute to the

SANTA ROSA MEETING saw Brother Jim combe (center} President of Local 3 and Tom very destruction of the environment their wives are trying
Croon receive congratulations and a 35-year Stapleton, Recording-Corresponding Secre- to save.
Honorary Membership Card from Paul Edge- tary and his brothers. The unionist is aware of the involvement of the "cocktail

party liberal" who has become involved in the ecologyDips Bucket Last Time movement because the smog has begun to hurt HIS eyes
and ruin HER rose garden. The hardhat is aware of the
young person's involvement, those whose eagerness andBrother Croon Will Go 1-,sning experience of having to cope with the world as it new exists.
idealism one cannot take issue with, blit who haven't the

The working ]i fe of Jim Croon  Operating En- four-yard 3500 Mani towoe in his operating The hardhal does not seek to destroy the environment, or
pineer, was celebrated last December 4th dur- skills, and other equipment, worked as a fore- play havoc with the ecology. But he does seek to place fooding the quai'terly clistriet meeting in Santa man, and was insti umental in organizing the on his table, a roof over his head and to know he has done
Rosa. where Paul Edgecombe, President and Basalt Rock Company whei'e he worked coritin- an honest day's work. Those who take issue with the hard-
Tem Stapleton. Recording·Corresponding Secre. uously until his recent retirement. hat for his role in the "alteration of our environment"
tary of Local 3 presented Brother Croon with Now, wit h a long and satisfying career be- might well direct their attentions to the corporations pre-a 35·year Honorary Membership Card, and con- hind him, Bi'other Croon has a lot of plans for viously mentioned.gratulations from a}l the officers and members. his retirement years. He's going to do some

Brother Croon, Register Number 234918, is travelling, some fishing, some work in his Progress, construction and alteration of the environment
a charter member of Imcal 3. He was 4riginally "yard" and he said he might do "some dishes, will continue. But it is the corporation, the financier, the
Anitiated into Local No. 59 in Jioly of 1936, later too." architect, the developer, the businessman who can plan.
transferred to Local No. 208 in Oakland, Cali- Wherever he goes end whatever he does, Jim design and create the needed projects without destroying
fornia and in 1939 becanne a mlmber of Local 3 can take with him the appreciation of his broth- the environment in the process.
when this local was formed by ama}gamation ers fer a job well done, their hopes that he has
ef many small locals in Northern California. good times, and their invitation to keep in touch Perhaps, however, the time is coming when the worker

Starting with a Northwest Model M one.and- and 1€4 them know about his new "career." Good may have Borne voice, some involvement in the project he
a-half yard Clamshel], Jim later included the luck, Brother Croon! bujlds.
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Utai Wor< Hoding We During Winter
By TOM BILLS, WAYNE LAS· season on the dil't moving and W. W. Clyde Construction at toi''s work schedule. Parson tion on their shal'ts and raises,
SITER, LAKE AUSTIN and paving operation. the Point of the Mountain has Construction has the surtacing running a thi·ee·:shift overat ion

GEORGE MORGAN M. Mort'in Constuction stilt opened up part of the freeway M. Mot·1·in. is building the struc and keeping nine goo:i biothers
Work iM the Provo and South· has a small crew working on pi·oject to northbound traffic. tures and Raymond Coner·et,2 working.

western areas in Utah has held the tunnel at Soldiers Creek They plan to Open up the south- Pile Company has the pile work, L
 A. Young & Sons 01] Rich.up well in spite of the early win· Dam, but the pr·ime contractor, bound traffic on the project so Okiand Construction Compa field was low bidder· on 18.75

ter . Many of Burgess Construction . has laid the earthnloving can continue ny at the Hill Field Ait Fo,·ee miles of I-70 from Ratt,le.nack
the jobs have off the Operating Engineers. on this portion of the job. Base is attempting to keep Bench to Snlertits Wash just

514* been working The major part of the earth Corel Construction at Spanish some of the Brothers employed out of Green Ftiver. Work onr - :-: 1*_ at every oppol·- movingis yet to be done on this Fork has most of the crushing despite very little cooperattori this project will gr 1 in full
13 tunity and will job, completed and plan to move in from thee weatherman. swing after the first of the
3 continue to do Northwestern Engineering. the asphalt plant and get set up Morrison-Knudsen is continu- yeat·. The bi,1 on this highway

, ' " so until the near Roosevelt, Utah, has cut for next season. ing the Southern Pacific cause· project was $3218{)St with 240
fi·ost gets too back to a crushing crew only The work force for sand and wa'. Although this proj working day:s.deep in the and ace still wo,·king. weather gravel plants has been reduced. ect does not employ a largeT ground. permitting. A large part of this Most are doing repair work get- number of the Brothers. it does, Cox Construction is still run·

*Ii A lot of er- job has to be paved and the em- ting ready for the coming sea- nevertheless help to keep the ning a two-shift operation on
I fort has been ployer is ti·ying to stockpile the son. out-of-wor k list d o w n. The Meadow.

their eight-mile I-15 project at
~L_kt Put into get· material now. Despite the uncooperalive Brothers on this job work at

ting funds re- The Stauffer Chemical Plant weather. some jobs in the Og three locations, Lakeside Rip„ The Jordan Aqueduet job,
Tom Bills stored on the near Vet·nal is still working. den area were almost complet- rap quarry. the causeway and stat·ted last October·. is begin.

two major jobs that were shut The proposed expansion plans ed. Peter Kiewit Sons, Devils Promontory Point. ning to show a little progress.
down in the Strawberry area. have been delayed at this t ime Slide project is 90 per cent con'· We would like to thank the The contractor, S. A. Healy, has
Both Utah Senators are work- but we hope that a larger de· plete and will be finished in the Brothers from Ogden. Salt Lake encountered problems with wat
ing to get the funds restored mand for the product will reac spi·ing  Kiewit's other job. from and Prove areas for attending er from the Jordan River Heep
and mot'e jobs let on the water tivate the expansion plans and Echo Junction to Emory, will and· supporting our District ing into the excavation as well
projejets. There is a possibility provide more jobs for the Oper- begin next spring. This will be Meeting held December 3rd at as a near record amount oi
that the funds will be released ating Engineers living in this an overlay project and we hope the Ogden meeting hall. The snowtall This Contractor· plans
after the first of the year. If area. will provide work for some of weather was terrible ar.d so to keep working on this pi·oj
this comes to pass it will re- the brothers. Kiewit's crushing were the highways. However. ect all winter, it possible.
store the jobs that we lost and Heckett Engineering at Gene- crew has been working all sum- we are sure that those in at- Ralph Pars:ons Conipany is
create new jobs that are sol·ely va is holding on with a reduced met· and fall and should have tendance were amply rewardect neat·ing completion on the Na
needed in this area. work force and are preparing to their material ready and stock- by the informative words of tional Lead job. This has beer·

Strong Construction Compa rebid the work they are doing. piled for an early spring kick- Vice President Dale Mar· and a good job for many Brother
ny's job at Strawberry has been Also at Geneva. American off. the other speaket's. - Eng ineers. They arn still em
greatly reduced because of Bridge is working a chicken- Jack Parson Construction and R 'cord breaking snow stornis ploving approximately 35 of thi
weather. Some of the Engineers and-feathers operation. The fur- M. Mot·rin's joint venture at El- have brought most work in the Brothet·s.
on the project wei·e able to go nace work is progresssive and wood is taking shape, Sur- southern part of Ucah to a Foster·Wheeler is m akin5to other jobs but some were at times there is work for a charge removal, top-soil place· stand still. good progress on their additior
laid off for the winter, This larger crew of Operating Engi- ment and structures h~ve been Boyles Brothers at LaSal to the refinery at Standard Oiproject will provide jobs next neers. the main items on the contrac- Junction are nearing comple- (See MORE UTAH Page 8--
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OLD TIMERS MEETINGS were held throughout the iurisdiction of Local Un- in obtaining services and prompt action on Medicare and Union Health Serv-
ion 3 during the month of December and January to bring retired members ices. Business Manager Al Clem and officers of the union attended the meet-
up to date on the progress of their union and +0 inform them of the bene- ings and a number of lively question and answer sessions followed the pre-
fits available to them in pensions and pensioned health and welfare. Experts sentations. Shown above are photos taken at several of the meetings in
from the various services including the Office of Social Security were on Northern California.
hand to explain benefits and procedures which retired members must follow
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Bright '72 In Marysvil e B ood Bank Has NeedsMarin Road
By HAROLD HUSTON, District you think is the most impor- 2. If more people would give of 4 lanes of freeway. There is

Representative and Auditor tant reason why those who can blood, there would be more about ] 5,000 tons of asphalt toConstruction On behalf of our Business give blood do not give?" the pints of each type available for be put down for 'the overlay
By AL HANSEN Manager a n d International majority answered "fear and selection when the call comes on Old 99 which will become a

Vice-President Brother Al Clen} pain." Asked why they were do- that one or several patients frontage road and will be given
IROAD PROJECTS SCHED- and all the Of- nating, the largest number an- need transfusions. Nature has to the County of Colusa. With

ULED FOR NEXT SPRING- rt~ {tron of Local swered, "My duty; I want to done its best to encourage do- the overlay and cleanup, work
Some major street improve- No. 3, help others." nation. When a pint of blood is should keep the Brothers busy,
ments are due for the next fy' 9~ we want to How can people be irlieved of taken from a person, the bodY weather permitting.
construction season, titled ~-' 1 thank all the their fears and prejudices so goes to work and replaces it J . F. Shea had guard rails
"Summer of '72". The 1971-72 / p 156 brothers that they can donate blood free- within a few weeks. and signs for the project. W. C.
current capital improvements F,4*, 1 4 who took time ly? If a non-donor experiences WHERE CAN ] GIVE BLOOD? Hatcher did the grinding onbudget contains $90,000 for li of their a great need for blood for him· MARYSVILLE - E]ks Lodge some of the high spots. Polich
Center Road in Novato. There ||~ 411 - ~ ~usy schedule self or his family, he might see Basement, 920 "D" Street, Benedict built all the bridges
will be $63,000 more budgeted 1,-- *~ OROVILLE - Medical Cen- and overpasses.to attend the the light. But the patient can-

 WHEN CAN 1 GIVE BLOOD? ing and cooling plant at Chico

for the project in the 1972-73

$153,000. Design work present- ~ ~nu: rforB;~i~th;~~~ttennot ~e~y:ospital, 2767 Olive High-

 P.M.I.'s $1,560,000 central heat-

Nomlnat- not wait for this moment to
fiscal year, for a grand total of Moving into the Chico area-,

ly is underway and construe-
Horold Huston Alternate Dele- pen. Blood is needed now. How MARYVILLE - 2nd Tuesday State College will provide heat *tion will be achieved next sum- gates to the In- do you convince a man's mind of Each Month-11 a.m.-1 p.m. and air conditioning for 15· mer. tel'national Union of Operating that his blood is needed for the 2 p.m.-6 p.m. buildings, 3 which Continental

Among next summer's street Engineers International Con- general good? How do you en OROVILLE - 1st Thursday Heller has just finished, and
improvement projects now in vention to be held in April, 1972. kindle his unselfish instincts to of Each Month-1 p.m. 6 p.m· the new 7-story building R. G.
the design state is the $90,000 It's good to see the brothers help others ? This is the busi- Again, we thank each donor Fisher is building. Part of the ,job to be done on Tamalpais exercising their democratic ness of the education, informa. who took time out to give new plant is a Delta 2,000 Con-Avenue from Novato Boule- right and giving their 100 per tion and recruiting. The goal is blood: Kenneth Bettis, Ray- trol Panel which supervises all
vard to Center Road. There is cent support as they have al- to create in more people the mond Dolee, Frank Kuhre, Mrs. heating and cooling on the cam-$38,000 allocated for the work ways given in this District. positive forces strong enough to Edna Mathews, John B. May. pus.in the present fisca] budget SPECIAL RETIRED ENGI- overcome the negative restrain-
and the other $52,000 will be NEERS MEETING. I would ap- ing forces that keep people By DAN SENECHAL, Butte Creek Rock did the
provided by the 1972-73 budget preciate if al] of the retired from giving blood. Business Representative grading, paving, and set all

CONSTRUCTION SHOPS AND steel on P.M.I.'s project. YubaThe $109,000 Vallejo Avenue brothers and their wives or girl Giving blood is simple and PLANTS EAST OF THE City Steel Products suppliedproject from Highway 101 to friends will attend our special painless. It is not any more FEATHER RIVER AND steel material for the projectSeventh Street will be financed meeting to be held on Tuesday, trouble than going out to lunch. MOUNTAIN AREAS Fredrick-Sundt put in the con-with $25,000 in the current January 11, 1972, in the #p The message should be repeat- At this writing heavy snow erete trench for the steamlinesbudget and $84,000 in the 1972- Room at Prospectors Villaglo- ed over and over again, espe-
73 budget. The $208,000 Igna- cated at 580 Oro Dam Boule- cially by those who have donor and rain is affecting most of with 125 pressure, chiller lines,

the mountain area projects. gas main, water lines, and elee-cio connection from Montura vard, Oroville, California. This experience. The entire proced-
Way to Ignacio Boulevard will meeting will commence at 10:00 ure &kes less than one hour, Hughes and Ladd's project trical ducts. Final touches are
be funded by putting together south of Downieville on High- being done around the campus

a.m. but the giving of blood itself way 49 is going, but with a planting trees, shrubs, grass1wo fiscal year allocations -
$134,960 and $73,000. We have always appreciated is only about 6 minutes' time. skeleton crew, which will keep and replacing sidewalks and

the tremendous interest shown A blood donor is always giv- the highway clear from falling roadways. Brother Jim OsburnFederal red tape snarled the by all the retired brothers and en the VIP treatment. The first- material from open cuts above is still on the job.scheduled Novato Boulevard- their families in this District. time donor is a very special per-
 the old highway. Haymart Construction is inDiablo Avenue four-way signal- Many of you requested another son. He is always thanked and R. R. "Dick" Lewis of Sierra the Paradise Pines project put-ization and widening project meeting be held, and we want ity has brought his screening ting in water lines. Snow and

urged to come back. The donor c'
that had been slated for com- to give you advance notice of goes away feeling happy and plant to rest for the Winter, as rain has them slowed downpletion this past summer or this meeting. noble about the whole thing. heavy snow and cold tempera- somewhat, but the job is stillfall, as well as the South No- MARYSVILLE BLOOD BANK The habit of blood giving has tures set in. When the snow moving.vato Boulevard widening at NEEDS DONORS -CASE OF been developed. melts and the ground dries,Yukon Way and the planned LIFE OR DEATH. The Marys- The following gives the pros- Dick will start operating againimprovement on the curve at ville District is proud of the pectlve donor a clear picture of
Stone Drive (where the widen· fact that we have our own what really happens: ~~nt ~hatshould  e~sitrcete Oa 1€ 1 arlcl ...ing will provide turn pockets). blood bank to help the brother 1. On the day you donate, his contract with the County ofThe hold-up of federal funds engineers and their families eat normally, although exces- Sierra.. (Con*inued from Page 2)resulted in a forced decision by who need it. This was accom- sively fatty floods and alcohol Back down the mountain,the public works department, plished by the foresight of a should be avoided for a period south of Marysville, newly or-

 plants are in full swing build-
with council approval, to put few brothers in this area who ing their stock piles for theof 4 hours before appointment. ganized short form contractorover the work until next 2. Upon arrival at the dona- work coming up this spring.felt we should stand up' and Aptos Construction will be com-
spring. The total budget will meet the challenge head on. To tion center, a volunteer regis- pleting their 8 miles of burying Since January 1st we have
come to an estimated $195,405. keep abreast of this need, it ters a few details and gives you underground telephone cable had a complete change in our

TWO TIBURON HOUSING takes the extra effort of every a registration card to carry as that started in Olivehurst and apprenticeship program and all
you proceed from station to sta-UNITS ARE ADVANCED-Ap- brother engineer and his entire Con. will end up in Wheatland. Ap- the agents in District 2 have

proved by the Tiburon Plan- family. tos has been doing work for the been very busy bringing the in-
ning Commission were two It's clear that there are not At the first station, your tem- Telephone Company for many dividual employers up to · the
housing developments but a enough volunteer blood donors perature and weight are check- years, non-union, but with the current ratio of apprentices on
third was sent back to the iin the United States. Does this ed and recorded on the card. help of many good Brother En. their payroll, as p'er the 71-74

4. At the next station, the gineers, the contractor was agreement.drawing board. Approved were condition prevail because the henioglobin is checked when a made to see the light. Hofman Construction Co. aremaster and precise plans for a general public is unaware of small drop of blood is taken The Perini Shop. in Olive- well under way on their new10-unit cluster development in the great need for blood? Mthe Golden View Heights sub- this is the case. then the inforl from the end of your finger and hurst looks like it did when the housing project, located ontested.division and a master plan for mation should be broadcast by Bullards Bar Dam was about to Stanley Blvd., in Livermore.
the Hoffmire Apartments, 36 whatever means possible, and 5. A doctor or nurse will take go full swing. Equipment is Hofman Construction Co. have

~~jec~ m~sitnerreoceh~ctproovs ah~r~t i~t. It ~houl~Cistgress:: few questions about your medi- tions in Northern California tioch, moving the dirt and cut-

your blood pressure and ask a coming from various job loca- had Roberts Bros., out of An-

of, the Tiburon City Council. that less than 5 per cent of the cal history to make certain you and filling the large acreage of ting the streets on that project.Sent back for redesign was an people give the blood needed are physically fit-to donate. shop area fast. The mechanics Ernest Pestuna out of San Jose
eight-lot Bubdivision of 3.68 to protect everyone, This rneans 6. A volunteer escorts you in· in the shop will have a good are doing the underground
acres adjacent to Reed School. that 95 per cent of the popula. to the donor room, helps you Winter repairing the iron for work. Also in Livermore, Sun·to lie down, and a trained nurse Spring.The commissioners thought the tion is getting a free ride. . . set Homes have -started another
project did not repres'ent a Something like the worker who mjects the needle gently, ex- After Bultards Bar was com. new project on the southern
true cluster development but won't join a union, but receives pertly, and painlessly, and the pleted, the shop at Olivehurst edge of Livermore and Silvapint of blood is given. has been kept open to repair Bros. is working on the proj-merely an attempt to increase all the benefits. Within 10 minutes you arethe permissible density of the The fear of giving blood is . . equipment to send out to vari- ect now.
parcel. believed to be the main reason flnished and invited to, the ous project ' locations in the The new water treatment

The City Council in April re= more people do not volunteer, snack bar for some refreshment United States. Three mechanics plant built in Warmsprings iszoned the property from single- but few will admit they are and to talk with the other don- have stayed at the shop bea. just about completed at this
family residential, to 10,000- afraid. It is the other person ors. If this is your first dona- tion during this time: Ken Man- time, C. N. Peterson have beention, you will be mailed a card ker, Red Elwell, and Harley doing this project and we havesquare foot lots, to cluster res- who is afraid· In a study con- showing your blood group and Carver, On November 29, 1971, had several brothers working
idential, also 10,000 square feet. ducted by the French Institute
The developer, however, pro- for Motivational Research whether you are RH positive or Brother Harley Carver Was kill- there this winter.posed 7,500 square foot ?ots Frenchmen were asked why oth-

 negative. ed in an airplane accident in We find since the first of the
and lot coverage of 35 per cent er people did not give blood TWO POINTS TO REMEMBER Southern California. Harley year the Sand and Gravel busi-
when 25 per cent coverage is and 61 per cent said the cause 1, In a good transfusion, a Carver was a good Engineer ness in southern Alameda Coun-the maximum allowed. was fear. When answering donor's blood must be found who had a lot of friends in Lo- ty is very good, much better

STRAWBERRY APART- about themselves on the same that matches the patient's blood cal 3 and he will be missed. than last year and most of
MENTS PLAN APPROVED - question, 22 per cent said they both in the major groups (A, B, By A. A. CELLINX these companies are looking for
The Marin County Board of were physically incapacitated, AB, and 0) and in the RH fae- Business Representative a better year.
Supervisors, which last month and 56 per cent had not been tor. If there isn't this "agree- WEST SIDE LATEST BULLETIN: Note:
criticized an architect's draw- asked or did not have the time. ment" in blood, the transfusion Granite Construction has Jay Victor is laid up in Me-
ings of an apartment develop- During one complete day, the cannot be given without the traffic on New Interstate 5. morial South Hospital in Mo-
ment overlooking Strawberry, Red Cross questioned the 13,533 fear that the red cells will go This link of Interstate 5 be- desto alongside of Brother Curn
took a fresh look at it yester- who donated blood in their cen· into a clumping reaction which tween Williams and North of Burns of Modesto. They both
day and approved it. This is to ter and mobile units across the obstructs and sometimes stops Maxwell, at one time called hope to be back out in the

(See MORE MARIN Page 12} country. When asked "What do the circulation of the blood. "Blood Alley," is now 14 miles field soon.
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A.' di 2 W b '40
T.T.1.3.i„u,11,L -AX 9 State Leaders Wi||

=a.1 Seek Better Methods. 1-rr~ 1,.9 -2
-f--,1.~goI li

29 -*C-V' -~ ' ~~~ Jack Mel\I:inus. Administrator for Operating Engineers* , 1£21'rf' Joint LOCAL th,ion No. :3 Ai„renticeship Syste.ms will attend
~ the meeting of the California Apprenticeship Council iti

-r. -» u*r=43't-psi~ Pasadena Janitan' 27-29 at the Pasadena Hilton.3 £1' - * J/='71**f- 71///// Hip-hlighting the three day meeting will be the consider-
W 49//,- _'Youvi....... ation by the Council of way& to-

streamline their operations and
impi·ove their effectiveness · in

9~l-~ the fostering. promotion and de- Predict More
r. velopment of appi'enticeship.

*6% 7 <pilli ..0/Il/mr ~~ The Council meets quarterly. ~~prentices
1- concentrating on matters and

-~ policies affecting apprenticeship'-*i
* *,--21 S - 21 . - -p -f//m~/~1.~-~#91 .~ and other State approved on- Due To Gain

- 4 - ~ the-job training programs.
~,r B,v ('LIFF 31.W:yiN

+ r -- 1/11/f3A~j2.. _*GE-i Chairman Richard M. Lane ef At present we have 18 regis-

j.J _*_ -»1~ *45 Los Angeles will preside. tered apprentices and 38 avail-
able applicants in the Redding

0 rit. -"~ ~~ 7 mrngboad acot~ili~kiti~~e flr~nh~ ai,ea: 13 registe,·ed apprentices
_

*  zation-The Pasadena-Foothil and 27 available in Eut·eka

Lt=~ , portunity in Apprenticeshil heavy snows there are no rer
. 1- Area Committee for Equal Op- area. Due te the weather and

1 I and Training -representing la. istel·ed apprentices employed in
bon management and equal op- the Redding area and only 3

-_ ___~ portunity groups. Louis Ecker employed in Eureka area. The
of Azusa is Chairman 4 the outlook for apprenticeship i„

AT A RECENT MEETING of the Northern California Surveyors Joint Apprenticeship Com- host committee; John W. R  e. the northern areas looks much
mittee are (around the table, I to r ) A. J. "Buck" Hope, Bill Gaines, Robert Blagg, Mike more favorable than it has in
Womack, Robert S. Berini, Paul Wishaar, Jim Brooks, Paul Wise. Other members present gan. Pasadena. is Secretary.

An estimated 250 representa· the past few years clue to the
at the meeting are not shown. tives of labor, management. change 'in the collective bar-

equal opportunity g!-oups and gaining agreement and the out-
others interested in apprentice- look for · construction to mi-

Apprentices What's in a name... ship are expected to attend th,3 prove in 1972.
The number of registeredfirst-quarter meeting. apprentices in all trades roseOn RMTC Roll In Hu#aii kil Name 10.000 to a record 280.000 in

1970, the secretary of labor re·
ports. Minority apprentices ac

Picking Up Sugcist Exotic Places ~ ~ ~ ~ ~" ~~ ~ ~k tott~:dn fitrarease~ 1~perceat
By NICK CARLSON Bv' WiLLIAM E. METTZ, out with the service truck, Ga- ' over 1969.

Cloordin:,tor Mal Kai¥uni heavy on the job, Still Needs The minority proportion ef
WEATHER SLOWS WORK all new appl·entices has risetiHarvey Wong· with a panoram-

IN CENTRAL VALLEY- Due The rain is here and the jobs ie view. Walter Rabisa on the
to unfavorable weather condi- have slowed down. We are able water front, Harold Haitsuka Board OK

 steadily over the past four
years. the department said.
Nearly 12 per cent of all newtions itt the Modesto-Fresno to keep most of the appren- asking about delegates.

tices getting short checks dach By LENNY ¥AUG apprentices registered in 197@
area, many projects have been week. Our safety meeting Gf Rex Blackburn for E. E. wei·e minority group member..,
shut down. A large percentage November 18. 1971 was well re Black. Jerry Suginaka getting Anacondas N.I.C. Council versus 10 per cent in 1969, 8
of apprentices have taken thiS eeived and remembered. All of solvent. Hiroshi Funayania at meeting on December 15. 1971, per cent in 1968 and 6 per cent
opportunity to attend Rancho the apprentices were pleased the Pearl City Shopping center, elected two operating Engi- in 1967, The secretary said

Murietta Training Center for for the opportunity to get ae Kingsford Zablan trying out ok neers to the Joint Acivisory „these gains are important but
quainted with Mr. Jack Me a fi·ont-end loader. Lloyd Rock- Board. These men are Bob Sha- we should not let them make

their related training program. Manus. administrator of the well Smith in the rock with i fer, Maintenance Dept. and us complacent. We have a Iong
The newly indentured appren- a.ppi·enticeship program and 38-B. Gilbert Caravalle with his Arnold Ashelman of the plant distance to travel in meeting
tices are there to obtain th'eir are looking forward to his re· hands folded waiting for sig· operating dept. We congratu shortages of' er·aftsmen and i»
First Aid Certificate and their turn at some future date. It ist nals. Michael Fukuda counting late these two nlembers and insure equality of opportunity

also hoped that the assistant his retro money. pledge them our support. for everyone seeking appi·en-
Class One chauffeur'S license. administrator, Mr. Art Penne- Michael Patrieo looking at the Duval's contract expires Feb- tice training."_
These certificates are a prere- baker. can visit Hawaii and mud-hole. Ak.iro Matuue with ruary 1, 1972. The proposa
quisite to their adva neement pei·sonally meet each of the ap. 23 hours left to go, Henry Sal committee has completed the
to the second period of their prentiees. proposals and they have beer

At our December 7. 1971 azat· standing on the street submitted to the contracts de· Silver Statetraining.
meeting for the nomination of watching the work, Harry Pes- partment in San Francisco. We

Highland Construction Co. is delegates for the International tai» same place, Michael anticipate a good contract and Would Avoidkeeping second 'period appren· - Union of Operating Engineers Groonjs pouring concrete at are hopeful of a substantial
tice Michael Childress, and Convention "1972". the appren· Kaneohe Wilton Santos wait- wage and fringe benefit in Fed Complexfourth period apprentice James tices were disappointed that ing for the rain to stop. Will- crease.
Dickey busy on their Turlock Mr. Al eleni. Local Union 3 lani Shores getting the hang of Nixon's wage control board ' By GAIL B[MHOP
sewer line job. They have been Business Manager and Inter- things.' Steven Maxwell in the has set a .05 per cent limit or- The Nevada State Apprenable to keep working, as the national Vice President was shop. Parked Widemann in the most wage increases,  but the ticeship Council met in specialsoil is sandy, and the weather not present, but feel sure that bore-pit. Glenn Tarurnoto on a niajor pat·t of the copper in session recently in an attempthasm't bothered them. Thet·e before too long he will be able two wheeler. Anastacio Fer- dusti·y had already negotiated to forestall deregistration efis a lot of equipment on the · to attend some of [he meetings mose asking about his retro their contracts before this the Nevada State Apprentice-

retei,ingttome 737ttaring.
 here in Hawaii. pay. John Spencer at Pearl went into effect. We take the ship Council by the Depart-

Getting around on the differ- Ridge. Alft·ed Palmeira on the position that Duval's employ- ment of Labor, Bureau of At*-
Polieh · Benedict's thirteen ent jobs we find -Pierre Loril- "Spider", Thomas Frias oiling ee's are justified in asking for prenticeship and Training. De-

million dollar Turlock by.pass lai·(i on the front end of a on the ti·encher. David Boss the same wage increase as the registration would mean that
on Highway 99. is running truck·crane, August Riccio in getting his punch-out cards, rest of the copper industry, re- all our· apprentices in Nevada
when weather permits. They Kaiser's shop. Louie Erhradt Douglas Lee poising for a pie. gardless of whether or not would have to be re-registere,1
have fourth period apprentice count kig hours. David Opoka ture in the pipe yard. Gary President Nixon thinks so... with the Bureau of Apprentice,
Torn Rose, and fourth period chasing gracie. Jerry Bird get- Wonit making sure of the ditch he doesn't have to live on their ship and Training. We ace
apprentiee Gaylorci Horney on ting along with chow. Millard gt'ade. wages. hopeful that we can limit ofic
their payroll. Hudson by the Zoo. Richard involvement Of i the Feder'-0

Churchill watching the hot- level as it would ci·eate more
wires. Charles Onvett on his problems than we really ne€'4.
own with the service truck; A Small Filler From Big Brad The next few weeks should tell

WASH™(;TON - The latest Arthur Clayton at the Sand- · the story.
Labor Department report list- Island shop.  Michael Dunphy By Iti:AD DATMON there will be increased work Silver State apprentice James
ed 65 of 150 major job areas in dozing finish grade, Cary Web- eai·lier in the spring next year · Thomas and his wife Elizabeth
the Unite,1 States as suffering ster with a big smile, and Winter is here and work in clue both to improved apprect- are the I*rolid parents of a ncw
from "substantial" - 6 per Brent Babson building a diteb the North Bay area (San Ra· tice -manning under the con- Soti James Junior. Our Cort-
cent or more--unemployment. with the hyd-B-hoe. Al Moore fae·L Vallejo. Santa Rosah has struetion contract. grati,lations to·both of you. We
In addition there ace now 785 is flagging traffic Thornas Ne· really slowed down. We have Al,j,rentiees. the first step is look forward to havinv Jir.1
"other-than.major" areas suf taro sizing up the crowd at 52 apprentices in the area aad to register to vote' Take a jour, Junior join his dad in tbe
fering from substantial or per- Waikiki  Kring Blondin Placing about three-foueths of them neyman with you[ and do it to- Brotherhood of Local 3 in :l
sistent unemployment. rip-rap, Lorrin Nahiuu headulg are not werkiag now. I hope day! few years-
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Construction Blues Not Heard Scanning The System
By ART PENNEBAKERIn San Jose Environs As Yet Assistant Administrator

By ROBERT E. MAYF]ELD, Route 1/129 separation to just my opinion. At the same time Important changes have been made in the Operating En-
Dbitriet Repre*'ntative, JACK west of Route 17 in Santa Cruz. many of the retireess who have gineers Apprenticeship Systeni in California.
BULLARD,JACK CURTIS and On Route 17 they will appear not seen each other for some The standard term of apprenticeship has been reduced

TOU CARTIER, Buwiness from the 1/17 separation to time get together and shake to 4,000 hours, apprentice wage rates are now computed
Rept·ecelitatives Gi·anite Creek Rd. in Scotts hands and reminisce about old

By JACK M. CURTIS Valley. The estimated cost is times. differently and a new trust fund provided,
The new term of apprenticeship re-

$88,000. Before closing, on behalf of
The freeway under design for quired a complete reevaluation of hours

The section between those the entire San Jose Office, we 1//il
five miles of Route 1 from -- for eac.h apprentice ; information cards
Roache Rd. near Watsonville to two projects, fr-jni upper Glen. wish everyone a prosperous

 /MS'- 6-.*D-- have been sent out to each apprentice ; his
.Rob Ray Junction has a tenta- wood Dr. to Woodwardia High- new year. ."1Cyr#q dispatcher and his coordinator. If the ap-
tive adverti.Sing date of August, way, will be wiilened soon if -~ - -* prentice has questions about his reevalu-
1972. The California Highway funds are alloca[ed for a proj- By TOAL CARTER -'ll-t=  - ated hours he should contact his coordin-

ect now designed. Pavenient This area's work is holding .._M ator.Commission had voted $3,100,·

 of a mile is now estimated to year and the wet weather we've ~ -
 The Master Collective Bargaining000 into the 1971-72 budget for widening for their eight tenths up well despite the time of

this currently estimated $8,000,- cost $250,000. It is included in had so far. Most of the jobs ~ 1~ -
6- Agreement has changed the method of

000 project, but as of October .u/il h computation for apprentice wages. There
the budget for 1971·72 with a have been able to start back

22, it was 11·ansferi'ed to the are now only four increments instead of ,
tentative adveitis;ng .late of to work within a day or so aft- Art Pennebaker

72-73 budget, due to a decline the previous six increastes. Tf there are dis-
early 1972. er each storm.jn highway fund revenues. crepancies in your pay check, contact your union business

Existing Route 1 at that to- Another pavement widening Guy F. Atkinson freeway sec- representative.
cation is a three·lane highway job should be,:oming up soon in tion of interstate 280 through

the area from Vinehill Road to San Jose from Highway 17 to 1971-If)74 MASTER AGREEMENT FOR NORTHERN
with one lane in each direction one : nci a third miles noitii of the 101 is about 70 percent com- CALIFORNIA (EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1972)
and a passing lane in the cen- Vinchill Rd. The estimated cost plete. All the bridges and over- 07.11.02 The straight time hourly rate of registered ap-
ter. These lanes will be repaved
and used for the two new south- of $370.Or,-1 wis voted into the pass structures are finished as prentices shall be the following percentage of the Group 8

72.73 1,11,~~-ret god a tentative well as all the heavy dirt work. rate set out in Section 01.00.00.
bound lanes. Two northbound adverti'  i'.g clate is planned for The finish creivs are busy mak·
lanes will be constructed on late 1972, or early 1973. ing sub-grade and placing the ] st PERIOD .APPRENTICE 70% LESS 40 CENTS
new alignment to parallel the select material. The cement 2]id PERIOD APPRENTICE 78% I,ESS 40 CENTS
existing highway with a gener- Still planned for 1971 but not titated base plant is now be- 3rd PERIOD APPRENTICE 86% LESS 40 CENTS
out median betweon oppo,ing yel financed is the ~;~128,~

 ing set up on the job and the
lanes of traffic. An additional project to instail niedian barrier 4th PERIOD APPRENTICE 95% LESS 40 CENTS
truck climbing lane will be add- on Route 17 ft'orn Route 1 in rock crushing plant is busy

ed under this project on the up· Santa Cruz to Glen Canyon making the material for the ce- 07.11.03 The Joint Apprenticeship Committee shall, by

hill sldpe in each direction Read. Design is now completed, ment treated base. This section reason of the reduction of the required 6,000 on-the-job

when necessary. The freeway and the project will be done is scheduled for completion next training hours, re-evaluate all registered apprentices now
fall. There are three more sec. in the progr:im to determine whether they shall be a first

will ultimately be six laneB. when funds become available. tions to be built before High- ( ] st) period apprentice through a fourth (4th) period ap-
Intel·changes will be provided Preliminary studies are un- way 280 and 680 link up. The prentice and they shall be paid the appropriate percentage

at Buena Vista Di, Mar ]Monte dot·way for the widening and re- bids for one of these jobs are as set forth in 07.11.02. All apprentices entering the pro-
Rd., and Larkin Valley Rd. In sut·facing of portions of Route scheduled to be opened on the gram shall be evaluated by the Joint Apprenticeship Com-
each case, froniage roads of up 9 [rom Mt. Herman Rd. to Ben 11)th of Jan„ 1972. The Engi- mittee to det:ermine whether they shall be a first (lst) pe-
to a mile or more in length will I,omond. The three mile im- neers' estimate for this job is riod apprentice thi·ough a fourth (4th) perioil apprentice
be provided to give residential prtivement job is estimated to »»about $15 million and is the and they shall be paid the appropriate percentages as set
areas access to the freeway cont over $500,000. largest of the three, Another forth in 07.11.02. Tn both instances the Joint Apprenticeship
through the interchanges. Mar se.ction is due to be let later in Committee's decision shall govern.
Monte Rd. will include connec- Ity ROBERT E. MAYFIELD, the spring.
tion from both Alta Drive and District Representative Othor freeway work in the CALIFORNTA APPRENTICE TERMINATION AND
Robak Rd. Between Lai·kin Val- 1972 - YEAR OF SOME al·ea is the 101 bvpass around TRAINING FUND.
ley Rd, and Rob Ray Junction, PIT,OMISE. This coming year, I Morgan Hill and Gill'oy, This 12.08.01 r-.ach individual Employer covered by this"T-· r
a half mile of the existing high- am optimistic enough to think work is about 50 percent com- agreement shall pay into the ftind for each hour worked or
way will be reconstructed to the San Jose plete at this time and should paid each Registered Apprentice covered by this agreement
improve the grade. A highway ..... , 1 area will have keep a large number of broth- according to the following schedule:r.i :planting project is planned to i A + + a good year, ens busy through most of next 10 Cents per hour-Effective 1/1/72.follow the fireway construcfion i /" " ·· 11 basing my feel- year.
when funds become available. ~ ~ ~ ~•~ ings on the The Triist Fund will not be able to credit hours unless-

A $100,000 landscaping pro- - *' fact that 1972 By JACK BULLARD The Apprentice accurately reports his work hours to the
ject for the area from a half AV is a presiden- The Testing and Inspection Administrative J.A.C. Office.
mile east of the Roy Ray June- ; tial year and agreement expires at midnight, The six (6) reporting cards for this purpose must be in+tion overcrossing to a half mile 44 Possibly, fed- March 1.st. It was A two year the Administrative J.A.C. office by the 5th of the followingwest of Rio Del Mar Blvd. over- • lb• er·al funded agreement, the first agreement month.
crossing was scheduled for ad- ~< ..,-. . , ~ projects that consumniated with Testing Em-
vertising on October 27. This , 40, i + ~ up to now ployong. At the time the agree· Be certain to put the EMPLOYER NUMBER on your
was cancelled, pending possible 1&~ = have not been ment was made, the Individual card. The EMPLOYER NUMBER (Contr. No.) appears on
legislation providing mainten. Bob Mayfield re]eased for Employers cove,·ed by the Your Dispatch Slip.
ance funds for landscaping. The work or build- agreement totallod seven. The If no Contract Number is visible vou can obtain that num-Rio Del Mar Interchalige itself iiig will then be clone. number has now increased to ber from your Employer or the Job Placement Center.was planted a few years ago. On the 19th of Januaiy, the twenty-six, and our Union ef-
This new project will add some long awaited extension of High- fectively controls representa-
additional planting plus an ir· way 680 will be let for bid. This lion in the Testing and Inspec-
rigation system. big job will start just south of tion Field.

A safety project is now out of Old Calaveras Rd., Milpitas One of the rpal professionals More About Utahdesign for Rout.e 1 in Capitola, and extend to the south. Ap- in the Steel Inspection field isfrom Capitola. Ave. overcross- proximately $15 million is in Ray Colvai·d, of Testing and (Continued from Page 5)
ing to the 4lst Ave. off-ramp, the pot for this job; and as Controls, Mt. View Branch. Ray in North Lake and expect 'to of Stateline Nevada have fivewhere median barrier will be scarce as large freeway jobs is also steward. He bi·ings con. work through the winter. engineers working on the Stolteinstalled, existing curbs remov- have been in Northern Califor- scientious attention to his ve- Inc. Hotel project at Southed, and the median paved. Bids nia this past year, there is no sponsibilities as Inspector and By DALE BEACH
were opened on September 22 doubt that a whole lot of bid· as steward.

Shoi·e. They also have a few
and low bidder was Modern Al- ders with real sharp pencils will TAre i·eceived a picture card Nevada Rock & Sand of Las brothers working on Bi·ock's
loys Fabrications, Inc. at $66,· bid. fi·om Frank Pei·Ky. a hoisting Vegas was low bidder at ap. Lakeland Vi]Iage project
000. We were p,·i·eatly disappoint type engineer, who lives and

 proximately $1.8 million, on the Perini Corporation has finally
A tunnel lining project for ed to hear t.hat 1  he huge race works iii our area. He is orig- on Deceniber 16th. A Pre-Job with the last engineers being

7th Street Inter State 80 job let finished the Mai·tis Creek Dani
a location one mile north of track and sports a rena pi·ojee.t inally froni Hawaii, and wentDavenport has been designed that was to be constructed and back there for a while to renew Conference is set up for Decem- laid of'f December 22. This was
and financed. There has been developed in the Mt. View area old friendships. /{13 woi'ked

ber 28th at 3:30 p.m. They -an extremely good paying job
pl'ogi·essive detei·joi·ation of by a group headed by the Stol- should start work right after with most engineer's who work-
several portions of the roof te Corporation was, at least for District Representative Harold

there niany yeai·s, knows our the first of Janualy due to the ed the full season making be.
area of the unlined drainage now, cancelled. The reason for Lewis well. relatively short time allowed tween $18,000 and $20,000.
tunnel due to exposure of the this was that the negotiation Most of the dirt work is clone

 for completion.
rock to weather. The project for the actual pl'operty site and at the San Jose Sewage Treat-

 Hense] & Phelps Construction Mat·dian Construction Compa-

was advertised in September, land price made the entire ment Plant. Al Hicks was first are still busy on their portion ny has finally got their hotel
bids were opened on Oc:tober project unfeasible because it man on the dirt spread for Eng. steady proccasion of trucks the ground. They have one hy-of State Hiway 395 with a project in Carson City out of

7. and low bidder was C&0 was too high. However, we still sti·om & Nourse, and is still coming and going from the dra-crane working now andConst. Co. at $43,000. have some high hopes that an
Another small but important alternate site may be chosen in (See MORE SAN JOSE Page It) state pit on West 7th. should employ at least one

safety project is expected to be the Milpitas area and built Brunzel Construction Compa- mot'e crane crew and most prob-
advert.ised this fall. Breakaway some time soon. ny of Reno ai·e about 70 per ably an qlevator or tugger.
light standards that give easily We would once again like to cent complete on their bank The out·of-work list in Reno
upon inipact whon struck by an triank the many old timel's and ~~~ ~~~~

 Street. They are planning to was at this time last year. The
building job on South Virginia is 200 names shorter than it

ei·i·ant motorist, will be placed their wives for attending a
at various locations along both meeting held expressly for VOL. 2-NO. 1 JANUARY, 1972 move back to Lake Tahoe for year just finished has been the
Route 1 and Route 17. On Route them at the San Jose Office. the second phase of the Crystal best Nevada has seen, with the

News and pho:ogroph crpy appearing on1 they will be placed on the This is always a very interest- Pages seven, eight, nine ond ten is paid Bay Club developinent project. prospects for next year being
southern end just south of the ing and productive nieeting in for by the Joint Apprenticeship System. Terry Constuction Company even better.
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-11 tz some familiar Technical Eli- crease the knowledge of the
gineer faces on these pages. apprentice. We know this
They were photographed at happens every day on the
I.aney College during a reg- job but these particular Lo-
ular surveyor apprenticeship cal Union No. 3 members

__, _ clast. Several different were functioning on their
*/ types of modern electronic own time. We thank Bill

I +2 equipment were presented Harrington and Glen Cars-
-£'~ iii order to familiarize the ton, Journeymen Technical

students with current sur- Ens·ineers for sharing a bit
veying equipment. of their considerable exper-» The recent Laney College tise with their brother engi-

4 * r & ified what apprenticeship is /rhe resrular Surveying I
in Oakland presentation typ- neers.

I all about ... the equipment class at Laney College closed
j A - 1~ was furnished by a Bay down iii order to join our ali-

- 2- 1 Counties Employer, Murray prenticeship cla,ss during the
-- and McCormick Environ- skillful demonstration b y

- mental Control ; the teacher Local Union No. 3 members.- + rIF-V,
TB= Frank Fisher is a licensed We'11 be glad to welcome

8 2 ~ Land Surveyor; the techni- them back again, We areT l- -_ . I _Irr . I =* 7-fillmili<Blarb f r- E 4 cians demonstrating the sure they will learn some-
jiliFi~riSs-Z U I equipment are Journeymen thing more about surveying

4. I ~~li - i....i Tqff&/17 -irp Operating Engineers Tech- and ' pei·haps a little more
-L nical Engineers members... about Local Union No. 3,+ ---- -,r _~ ~~ ~ all facets of the surveying Technical Engineer Sur-J= 1......2 - ./:) - industry passing along their veyors.
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Redding Area Shows Progress
International Vive President and Business Manager Al Clem atid

In Numerous Smaller Jobs wishes for long and happy retirement te the following men*ers:
the Officers of Local Union No. 3 congratulate and offer their best

NORMAL PENSIONBy KEN GREEN and miles 'along the transcontinen- to Redding area contractors bv
BOB HAVENHILL tai route. When finished in late a consulting firm handling the Name Amount Effective Bate

1972. the two power feed build- project for the Federal Avia· Anderson. Harold A. . $ 69@0 7/'71
Bids are being called on con- ings will be linked with Pacific tion Administration. Congress Barker, Arthur V, $246.76 8/7*version of 6.8 miles of two·lane Telephone's two-story, under- has approved $500,000 towards Catliey. Andrew A. $234.57 8/,71Route 5 expressway in Siskiyou ground junction station near construction and guida nce ('hown Wexiey K. $207.0@ 7/71Ceunty to four- Dunningan. The trans-continen- equipment of the contrel tower,

_ lane interstate tai cable route will be capable one of six designated this year ' Croon. James F. . $250.@9 8/71
freeway. The of carrying 36,000 simultaneous for funds flum the FAA trust De.<maral, William L $152.25 8/71'F~Wilmi'*. Division of conversations when it is put in- funds. The FAA requires at Gabriel, Arthur L $186.25 8/7t

f I .7 $7  581,800 a- underground coaxial cable, commercial or military aircraft
Highways has to service in 1974 . The first least 42 . 000 visits . by private . Me<'arty, Veto E . $125.00 Grri

vailable for the. which handles up to 32,400 si- plus the service of one airline Nelson, William R. $224.29 6/71
14 Ornelas . Jo~e $241 .@@ S/Ttproject and multaneous calls, follows a for an airport to qualify for the

' 4 will open bids southerly -route across the U.S. tower control. The tower will be Brigliani, Joseph $137.513 7/7*

ir1 Sacramento. Luis Obispo, Calif. in for the observation room. Florey. Paul W. . $272.@4 9/71

on January 12 terminating in the west at San 60 feet high and will be glassed Bruess, Edward $131.5@ 9/71

Project limits Successful bidder for the pow- The City of Redding is consid- Foxso. Harold $256.59 9/71extend from a er feed buildings was Campbell ering speR<ling $35,000 to ex- Hall. Ewell F. $19675 9/71Kes Giee, half-mile south
of Henley Way

 Construction Company of Sac- pand the passenger terminal at
ramento. Don Keith, General the 'airpert also. The addition Hallum, Ja:ne:% $140.75 8/71

neat Henley te 1.2 miles south Superintendent for Campbell would provide seating for an King. Robert A. $245.75 9/71
of the Ot,egen state line. Inter- Construction said that a full additional . 42 people, and of- Landrum, Roger J. $269.50 9/71chatiges wiH be constructed at time crew of five people would fice . counter and storage space. Neely , George A. $266. 75 T/71Henley Way-Rancheria Creek be on the project for its dura. Petitions urging support for Reag·an  George D. $233.5@ 9/7*Read, Hornbrook Highway- tion. "In addition," he said, "weDitch Creek Road and Bailey a 500-bed Veterans Hospital in

11,;tia uots CotttlSI sons semetirne between Januar~ tributed to several city,business Cabral, Frank M......... $213.@4 8/71
wilt use up to another 10 per- the Redding area have been dis· EAlRLY RETE,CE:[4*'ENT 1,1!:1*SleNS
and March while pouring con- locations. Members of veterans Ey,·aud, Imon & ... $243.@9 8/nCreek and Hutton Creek. Also, crete."the first stage ef a new plant- organizations are backing the Fatiglit. Hanson L. $1et.@@ 7/71

quaratitine station will be con- The werk picture for this Dis- drive for the Redding-based

structed just south of the ex- triet leeks better than it has for hospital. The Disabled Ameri Igram, Edward F. $223.50 8/71
- can Veterans. The American Le Keeney, Charles 16. $227.59 6/71isting one. The Department ef several years. The Hiway 5 jeb
Agriculture will contribute $79,- at Hilt (The Bug Station) eign Wars are among those par· Obert, Alvin H. ... $229.50 8/Tt

gion and the Veterans of Fer. Miller, Frank J. ... $234 .H ant.
800 for this initial work toward
emistructing the station . Cem· around 716 miles and 7 million ticipating . Copies of the reselu- Poyser, William J. ... $223 . 013 5/11-
pletion ef the project is sched- dollars was advertised in Deeem- tion that urges a hospital, to

uled for mid-1973. bee and wiH be let January 12. serve veterans in twelve Califor- Sallee, /1. E. $16275 8/71

'The long-seught flight con- This is going to be a rough one nia counties and five southern Smith, Wilbur 0. $268.@@ sni

trol tower fer the Redding Mu- but a good one - 2 9 million Oregon coilrinties will be sent Strong, Ted IC. $138.*3 7/71
nicipal Airport should be in· yards with lots of rock. with the signatures to U.S. Sen- Taylor, Roy L. _$156.09 8/7*
sta{Bed by July. Bids for the Hiway 299E from Hiway S to atm·s, Alan Cranston and John Tyree, William $177.H 7/71
contract te install the precon- Old Oregon Trail will probably Tunney of California, to Repre-

structed modular steel tower be · let sometime in the early sentative Harold T. "Bin" John- Dewte, Lotiie $131 .H 9/11

are expected te be called some- Spring (about 5 miles). Hiway son. and to the Veterans Admin- Irotliergill, JOI*Es . . $169.G@ 8/71
istration. Greeno, Allen $108.50 9/71time in January. 5. from the north end of Hughes

Construction .has started on & Ladds job at Lakehead to City .4 Weaverville expects Heamwon, Alveid J. = $ 6**0 7/71
two underground telephone Pollard Flat has been design- their sewer job next spring, Hotstine, James W. $147.0 8/71
bu[{dings, ane east of Red Bluff ed and wilt hopefully get furid· also around one million. Hiway Jawbs, Bill ....... $11@58 9/74
aad the wther near Litchfield. ing this year-$18 million. 41

 from Deschutes Road to Jolmson, Roy IL $233.50 10/'M
east v< Slisanville that will fune- There will be a new interchange
tion in connection with the Bell at Airport Road and Hiway 44 Shingletown is ready to go as Noyes, Harold $164.5@ 9/7/

System's second coast -to-coast ( around seven hundred thous. soon as funding gets here . re{len , Kenneth . . $2413. 5@ 9/'Tt
underground coaxial cable and dollars). City of Weed res- Things do look goed in '72 in Pitto, Albert J. $218.013 4/71

~e:i~C=ledTht ra Ctn~ aai.er,~~%=.dti~. th~i~des.ntg (~n~~~~nces te the Sek Jolin R. $1513.81 9/74
Reynolds, Otis W. $202.# 6/7*

square feot underground build- year ta accommodate the tour- many friends and families of . $211.5* 8/7*ings, identified as power feed ist and hopefully give their Brother Arthur Crowe and
 Simon, Charle* C.

stations, wilt be constructed of economy a shet in the arm. The Lloyd Madry and Jessie Wal- Stanley, Eigene $196.40 ,/71
reinforced concrete. Cost of the City of Yreka has let their sew- lace. Brother Madry passed Tri}„sik, Martin ... $292.87 9/7£
two buildings will be nearly er jeb te C. Norman Petersen, awav last October, Brother Treadwell, Thomas $240.G@ 8/7*
$1.5 million. The purpose of the Inc., (seven hundred thousand Crowe passed away in Novem- Wilkermon, Clarence $154-50 8/7*
power feed stations is te sup. dollars). City of Burney will let ber and Brother Wallace in De· Woods, Lutlier $118.9 7/71
pty eleetrical power for operat- their sewer job next Spring eember. All of these men wit be DISABILITY PENSION
ing the coaxial repeaters that ( around 116 million dolars). soi ·ely missed by their fellow Anders.on, Josept, A. $ 97 . 25 7/71
are located about every t ivo Bid invitations are being sent engifteers. Bower., Fobert ...... $223.04 5/71

Brown. Donald L $148.09 1/71
Damel Hailde F .... $173.75 18/71

1~ ~ Freeman, L»wrenee H. *187.9 2/71

Johnson, Ferris L.... $17@.M 7/71
Jolin#on, Don C. $274.59 8/71

Kerley. ratrick J. .... $167.75 6/71. f. 453-/-.&_3 Krolick, Peter ....... $226.25 8/71
3Iares, Bert E. $150.50 8/71

, WIaliaffey, B~ter M. $149 . 75 10/ 71
lililler, Nels L. .... $239-M 8/71#18.. Walker, Harold $149.75 7/71

Ah '. . Campbell, Forest V. $261.@V 5/71
Collins. Marvin ...... $251.25 1/71
E:™tman. Roy . . $267.50 10/71

*t=Hardy, Richard T. ... 8241.54 11/71
Hollenhaik. William $183.25 2/71

*I I 14[enefee, Ca[vi A. . $251.0 8/71
Illink. }[erbert...... $157.*) 8/711 1%lott, Ceeil C. . $166.0 10/7133 -r rerkinx, ~ul E. $198.75 9/71
O„imber;r. Kenneth $168.25 4/71

'' Searcy, Delbert ,.,. $232.5 12/70
Teves, Manuel ....,.. $173.59 4/7*

PRO-KATA ]»ENSRONS
Bii , d=m , Jerry ' .. $ 9425 11/71

1 Irvin. GeNe .... $ 8250 §/'7£
Joli/,ciwi, C:414 0. $ 25@@ 8/7/
0']trien. Rex r. $129 7/71

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3's new building in 01*en, S id,ley ..... $ 91.75 1//7*
Agana , Guam recently was attended by a number of that territory ' s leading political and ~liriti,Ii , Heny L $ 35.0'1 7/1
civic leaders and officers of Local Union 3 . Shown above are Senator William D . L . Flores , Va,Kiehey , Aloysius . $ 85 .11 8/71
Vice-Speaker of the Eleventh Guam Legislature; Harold Lewis, · Districi Representative in Watter, 4.jine·* F. $ 11.53 6/71
Hawaii and Trustee: Lt. Governor Kurt Moyla, representing Governor Comacho: Bale Marr,
Vice President of Local 3 and representing International Vice President and Business Man- LEVEL INCOME 8/1#ON PENSIONS
ager Al Clem. New building will house the local union business office and hiring baH as well Hahne. Henry J. $191.09 0/71

c ' as quarters fot the local union business representative. Rogers, Gerald C. .$2@6.0.. 7/71
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4 San Jose ... IUOE Convention Rules Are AdoptedIContinued from Page 8)

SE there. Carl George is operating T. J. "Tom" Stapleton, Recording-Corresponding Seere- available at all meetings at which nominations are made and in
~ pumps and welding machines tary of the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, has the office of the Recording-Corresponding Secretary of this Locill

there, and Norm Hagey still announced that the Election Committee to serve in the elee- Union and will be mailed to all members nominated.1*:,8'1 . handles the survey work. Gary t
TIME OF ELECTION

ion of Local 3 Delegates and Alternates to the 29th Con-Potni left the survey crew, and vention of the International Union of Operating Engineers
SECTION Vwent back to Mission Engi- met on January 5 & 14,1972.
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'1. neers, where he and Glen Daly Ballots shall be mailed between February 12 and Febi·uary 18,comprise the field crew. Jim The Committee approved the list of 54 Candidates and 3 1972, and must be returned to the Post Office Box on or befo]·e' learning some survey work with Alternate Candidates as set forth on the Sample Ballot Monday, February 28, 1972, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local San Fran-Norm. shown on page 13. cisco time, at which time the Post Office Box shall be opened for

Cip Vargas and Bud Abila The Official Ballots shall be mailed on February 13, 1972, · the first and last time.
finished their work with Pes- and must be returned to the post office box on or before ELIGIBILITY TO VOTEtana on the big hoe. Bud star February 28, 1972. at 10:00 a.m,, Local San Francisco time,

SECTION Vied over the weekend helping at which time the post office box shall be opened for th€
man the pump on the grave- first and last time under the supervision of the Election A]1 members not suspended for non-payment of dues as of the
yard shift, while Al Hicks took Committee and Price Waterhouse & Co., the nationally day of the mailing , 5 P. M., Ikcal San Francisco Time, of the Par-
the swingshift and Carl George known firm of Certifidd Public Accountants. ent Local Union, Branch Sub-divisions and Registered Apprentice
manned the pump during the As the nominations are now closed and the listed Can- 3, shall be eligible to vote.

Engineers Sub-divisions of Operatjng Engineers Local Union No.
day. didates have been found to be eligible by the Committee, theMost of you Brothers on following excerpts from the I.U.O.El Convention Rules No member whose dues have been withheld by his Eniployer
cranes, big hoes, and trenchers adopted by the Election Comm ittee are set forth: for payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary author-
know Bert Miller, one of our jzation, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agreements, shall be
more experienced oilers who ELIGIBILITY TO BE A CANDIDATE declared ineligible to vote by reason of any alleged delay or de-
has worked up and down the fault in payment of dues by his Employer to the IAcal Union.SECTION H
Peninsula and San Jose for WHO SHALL BE DECLARED ELECTED ANDAny member of the Par·ent Local Union or Sub-divisions A, B, Cmany years. Some of the older
hands will remember when Bert D and E, who on the day he is nominated has been continuously ATTEND THE CONVENTION

would bring his boy. Mike, out in good standing for one (1) year and continuously a member for SECTION VII
on the jobsite. Bert and Con- not less than three (3) years, ali next preceding the first day of The number of cand idates who receive the highest number of
nie are rightfully proud of the dues period in which the election is held, and nominated by at votes east shall be declared elected Delegates or Alternate Dele-
Mike, Mike recently passed his least 1/10 of 1% of the members of the Parent Local Union and gates, as the ease may be. Their names shall be arranged in de-
written and oral exams for Its Subdivisions (except the Registered Apprentice Sub-division), scending order based on the total number of votes received by
Lieutenant in the Santa Clara who are not suspended for non-payment of dues as of the first each of them. The candidate receiving the highest number of votesnominating meeting in the manner and form set out in Section I- shall be at the top of the list, the candidate receiving the least:County Sheriff's office. His NOMINATIONS: (the 1/10 of 1% shall be 1/10 of 1% of the mem- number of votes at the bottom of the list and they shall be num- 4written and oral grade of 97 is bers shown on the records of the Union as of the last day of Au- bered in descending ordei, one (1) throzigh the total number nomi-the highest mark ever scored,

j and he is the youngest man gust, 1971, preceding the election), shall be eligible to be nomina- nated and eligible for Delegate and for Alternate Delegate.
ever to be promoted to Lieu· ted to be a candidate for Delegate or Alternate Delegate to the In the event that two ( 2) or more candidates receive the same
tenant. He is no fly-by-night, 29th Convention of the International Union of Operating Engi- number of votes, their names shall be arranged in descending
however, as he js a .nine year neers from Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3.

Membership of the Local Union on August 31, 1971, was Thirty-
 order based on length of membership in Operating Engineers Lo.

, veteran with the department. cal Union No. 3. The tied candidate who has been a member of
SURVEYOR DIES - Edward

Five Thousand Three Hundred and Sixty-Four (35,364). One-tenth Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 for the longest period ofof 1% of the membership on August 31st was Thirty Five (35), time shall be listed above the tied candidate who has been a mem-Muttersbach, one of the early
surveyors in the Santa Cruz the number of Nominators required for each Candidate. ber for a shorter period of time, and they shall then be numbered
County, died December 10, 1971. The first day of the dues period in which the election is held is: as in this Section provided, and the candidate with the next high-

, After front line service in (a) For quarterly dues-January 1,1972, and ' est number of votes shall 1·eceive the number next following the(b) For monthly dues-February 1, 1972. number assigned the tied candidate who has been a member ofWorld War I, he came to Santa
Cruz. He registered as an L.S. No member whose dues have been withheld by his Employer for Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 for the shortest period
in the early 1920's. He planned payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary authoriza- of time.

- Highway 9 from Santa Cruz to tion, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agieements, shall be The candidates for Delegates, number One (1) through Forty-
Boulder Creek, most of the declared ineligible to be nominated by reason of any alleged delay nine (49), shall be declared elected as Delegates. The candidates
concrete paved streets in Santa or default in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union. for Alternate Delegates numbered One (1) through Three (3) shall
Cruz, and the Rio Del Mar Golf NOTE: However, such eligibility may be lost by failing to file be declared elected as Alternate Delegates.
Course. as required by Section 1V hereof, or by not attending his regularly Each Alternate Delegate shall serve as necessary. The Alternate

Edward re-entered World scheduled District Meeting and Semi-Annual Meeting held after Delegate with the highest number first and the Alternate Delegate
War II, then came back and set nomination and before election unless excused from attending for with the lowest number last.
up his own surveying firm with good cause as physical incapacity, death in family, but not includ- Only Delegates wil] attend the Convention. An Alternate Dele-
his sons jn Santa Cruz. He and ing work assignment. gate who replaces a Delegate prior to that Delegate leaving for
his sons jointly held Tech En- the Convention shall be declared elected a Delegate and shall be aSECTION lilligineering agreements with us Delegate.
beginning 1953, and when he re All members nominated, otherwise eligible, shall continue to be PUBLICATIONtired, his son, Pete, entered in- eligible provided that thereafter they attend each and all regularly SECTION VIIIto agreements with us. Pete is scheduled membership meetings in their Districts and the Semi-
currently in engineering man- Annual Meeting in San Francisco on January 8, 1972, subject, how- The Recording-Corresponding Secretary, upon request of any
agement, and son, Galen, is an ever, to a reasonable excuse based upon good cause such as physi- bona fide candidate, shall distribute such candidate's campaign
illustrator with George Nolte. cal incapacity, death in family, but not including work assignments. literature, by mail or otherwise; provided the candidate making

such request does so in writing, advising the Recording-Corres-Those Excused by the Committee by Reason of the ponding Secretary of the type of mailing or other form of distri-Extensive Territorial Jurisdiction of This Local Union
NOTE: All members nominated who are more than one hundred

 bution desired, pays all costs involved, and delivers the literature,Santa Rosa if it is to be mailed, to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary in( 100) miles from San Francisco on January 7, 1972, and January
- (Continued from Page 3) 8, 1972, are excused for good cause from attending the Semi-An- a sealed and stamped envelope, with two (2) copies of the litera-

nual Meeting on January 8, 1972, in San Francisco California. as ture, the contents of the sealed and stamped envelope and two (2)
with an expected bid date about are all who are more than one hundred ( 100) rrliles from their Reg- of the envelopes in which the literature was enclosed. Two (2)
March 1st. In as much as this ular District Meetings the day before and the day of the meeting copies of the literature are to be delivered to the Recording-Cor-
is an earth fiI] dam, the big between December 2, 1971 and February 13, 1972, to wit: responding Secretary if it is to be distributed other than by mail.

-2 · bulk of the jobs will be for the No such requests shall be honored if made on or after 5:00 P.M.,
Operating Engineers. REGULAR DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS Local Time, the 7th day of February next preceding the mailing

- We have a tentative bid date - ' of the ballots.
Meeting Locationof Feb. 9th for the 1.9 miles of District OBSERVERS

state highway relocation work SECTION IXNo. Meeting Time: 8:00 p.m.near Piercy. One portion of this Each candidate shall have the right to have an observer at thejob has to do with a 1,600 foot 4 Eureka, Calif. January 18,1972-Tuesday pons and at the counting of the ballots; that is, each candidatestructure which will cut out 7 Redding, Calif. Ja]mary 19,1972--Wednesday
some of our work but still, a 6 Oroville, Calif. January 20, 1972-Thursday shall have the right to have an observer to check the eligibility list

number of jobs should be cre· 17 Honolulu, Hawai January 26, 1972-Wednesday of voters, check the ballots, see that the ballots are mailed, be
present at the opening of the Post Office Box and the counting of*1:00 p.in.ated by the letting of this 4 17 Hilo, Hawaii January 27, 1972-Thursday the ballots. The observer may challenge the eligibility of any

million dollar job. *7:30 p.m. voter, and the ballots of all voters who may have been challenged
There will be work on High- 1 San Francisco, Calif. Febyuary 2, 1972-Wednesday shall be set aside, pending determination as to their validity. If

way 101 near Geyserville but 3 Stockton, Calif. February 8, 1972--Tuesday the challenged ballots are sufficient in number to affect the re-dates, so far, appear to be con- suits of the election, all challenges shall be investigated by thefusing and we will report more A member nominated who claims to be excused for· this reason Election Committee to determine their validity, as prompity as
on this in the next issue. shall notify the Recording-Corresponding Secretary at 474 Va- possible.

The meetings in the area have Iencia Street, San Francisco, California, in writing, by letter or
been well attended in the past, telegram, not later than 5 P.M. Local San Francisco Time, within CONDUCT OF MEMBERS
and we certainly hope you will five (5) days after such meeting. SECTION X
continue to give us your sup- Every member shall have the right to express his views and
port. Aso, be sure to cast your SECTION IV opinions with respect to the candidates; provided however, that no
vote for delegates to the forth- Each member nominated, otherwise eligible, in order to continue member shall libel ' or slander the Local Union, its Members, its
coming International Conven- to be eligible, shall have filed with the Recording-Corresponding Officers, District Members, or any Candidate, and all members
tion which is to be held in April. Secretary of the Local Union an "Acceptance of Nomination" and shall avoid all personalities and indecorous language in any ex-
The ballots will be sent in Feb- a Non-Communist and Section 504 Labor-Management Reporting pression of views and opinions with respect to candidates.
roary, and as soon as you re- and Disclosure Act of 1959 Affidavit within ten (10) days after Any member found guilty of violating the above paragraph shall
ceive your ballot, please be sure having been notified of his nomination in writing by. the Record- be subject to discipline in accordance with the applicable proced-
to mark it and send it in imme- ing-Corresponding Secretary, and approved by the Election Com- ures of the Constitution and By-Laws, and if such member should
diately before it might possibly mittee. Such filing shall be made at the office of the Recording- be a candidate, he shall, if found guilty, suffer the loss of the

i slip your mind dr it could be Corresponding Secretary, 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, Cali- office for which he is a dandidate, if elected thereto.
misplaced. Thanks. fornia 94103. Copies of such Acceptance and Affidavits will be See CONVENTION RULES Page 12)
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Big Lagoon, Blue Lake Jobs More About Marin
[Cont. from Page 6) ers for the new northbound

be called "Sea Port Hills" - roadway has started. 144 ofShould Lead Seasonal Sta rts units to be constructed on the girders will be installed for
which proposed 334 apartment these prestressed concrete

By RAY COOPER and Another reminder we would so; have vou read this agree· hill in two phases. The first this project. The work will wid-

GENE LAKE phase of 200 units will concen en the bridge 25 feet on each
ment ?"like to suggest to you, is to

As this is the first issue of read beyond the wage scales of In closing, one niore remind- trate development on the ridge· side, to provide an additional

er-Brothers and wives it's not top giving the appearance of lane in each direction and
pttiunityyi»  ' Gihia~l~ ttis yo~ your Master Agreement book- too early to start planning to one large building along the shoulders on the right-and-left-

and your fam- let. Read the working rules and be at the lith Annual Eureka skyline and the second phase hand sides of both roadways.

r --1.:-- - r-, ilv a very hap- fringe benefit language, which Engineers Crab Feed. This pop· built on the slopes below. The project also includes re

~'-~ 'p~·,healthy, are just as important. Recently ular event will be held on Satur- The San Rafael Board of Ed- placement landscaping. Con-

li and prosperous we had many questions like day evening. March 18,1972 at ucation awarded a $105,740 struction work is tentatively

1 new year. "When the hell did they change Moose Park. contract for classroom addi- expected to be completed by

Enough jobs the transfer date of my vaca Each year the feed gets big. tions at Santa Venetia Middle winter of 1973. The total cost

~, --' "'.0 * for everybody tion money?" or "Why the hell ger and better as more Engi- School to Pearson and Johnson of this project is over $400,000.

Fr*~ : ~) 4., would be help- wasn't I told about it?" We do neers and their· wives turn out Co. of San Francisco. The base Linking in with the project
not want to sound rude Brother, for an evening of crab, fun and bid calls for construction of just described is one which1:Cl ,- -~ {it e~je ~ but the best answer to these dancing. This is the once a year three new classrooms at the will add one northbound Lane

· .- 4[Malillp · ' come true. In questions are: "Where the hell event that gives you the oppor- school and modernization of for a mile and a half from
£119~ . 1~ spite of a late were you at the contract ratifi- tunity to get together· for an six others. Alternate bids by Spencer Avenue to the Richard.
I -2- li start last cation meeting?" When was the evening with old friends and Pearson and Johnson accepted son Bay Bridge, and will resur-

Ray Cooper spring and lost last time you attended your Un- buddies from far and near. so by the board were a $13,800 of- face the entire roadway in both

time due to a ion meeting? Or "Do you have if you have any questions about fer for covered locker areas diI·ections for a four-mile sec-
labor dispute; the majority of a copy of the agreement that reservations, tickets. etc., call or and $28,000 for an additional tion of Route 101 from Golden

the brothers ended up with a You are working under, and if write the Eureka office. exercise room at the school Gate Bridge to the Richardson

fairly good year. gymnasium. The projects Bay Bridge. The design work
should be completed bv July, for this project is completeIn the last isue of the Engl· 9,7711/4 / .v,..~r# ~ 1972, and will be paid for with and should be advertised earlyneers News we gave you a run 1' *lfilaille'/1/6 ' :C'. *'b ki a final $100,000 remaining from in 1972. The project is expect-down on the projects that are ..1.=liO .r: - a 1965 construction bond issue ed to cost in the neighborhoodnow being advertised for the ;

 and reserves in this year's of $800,000.year 1972. We hope a couple budget. A December completion datemore larger projects will go out - "
 1· 'L''EMA. A $76,494 contract for chan- was anticipated for planting ofto bid at the fiscal year in ad. .
 1 1 'SAIN'//12'k nelization of four major inter- ground cover, trees, shrubs and

cio{Sy td Forest Se~ice jobs. , _ 294-f .- . sections on Tiburon Boulevard vines and installing irrigation
The U.S. Forest Service has l 1 in Tiburon has been awarded equipment on Route 101 from

. to Ghilotti Brothers of San Irwin Street to just north ofonly $700,000 allocated for this »_ *~0 Cd- Rafael. The firm has 60 days North San Pedro Road. A&Jyear at the present time.
There are a number of over- , .1

 #15'.20:241- -6 , & · to complete the work on the Shooter, Inc. is executing this
41  Avenida Miraflores, Rock Hill appromixately $76,000 project.lay jobs in the hopper, which -
 Drive, San Rafael Drive and The Plant establishment periodwill be a help to the cr,hers, , .I!** 1 Lyford Drive intersections. is expected to be completed inhot plants and paving crews. 1  '* , -, 1 - 3' * *Li_* *. . MAGGIORA-GHILOTI'I were March.There are a few jobs left - r 11

over from last year which "tt · . . awarded a contract for the The Teichert Construction
means a number of Brothers _- first phase of the city's $1.4 firm has started on a project
wit! have a job to go to when ~ < . -,4-1- r»¥!:4-. .. . 1 .9,['--111~ million sewer reconstruction to construct a ramp and front-

' -1, e : project. This first phase in- age road at the Forbes ver-the season begins. Granite Con· - , ,
T  volves replacement of old sew head, near San Rafael on Routestruction Company will go into ' I

their fourth · year on the Blue :jIT .''M it er connectiohs with new lines._ 101. When completed it is ex-
Lake Hiway 299 job and will be i , |,  11.~ The other two phases will re- pected to irnprove safety of
back to finish their Crescent I.. , i construct the existing system. traffic flow in the area. The

Work on the first phase is ex- project is tentatively schedul.City Hiway 101 project.
pected to take about six ed to be completed by the endW. Jaxon Baker's Big Lagoon #L.1

Hiway 101 job may involve '' #J months, of 1971. The amount of $105,-
considerable change orders and , - 1 4,111,111 Plans have been completed 000 has been allotted for it.
very possibly a complete re· for extension of Route 101 (the A $63,000 project to install a
alignment. When the job shut -S-!-Ill, 01, '~.-,11%$ Novato Bypass), as an initial retaining wa 11 and · widen
down last winter, the big fill ~~~~ Al-1%*1 six (ultimate) lane freeway Route 1 at a point 0.6 mile
and culverts had shifted and 4*~111 , 711181

onto alignment from 0.9 mile south of Panoramic Highway,
slipped out with considerable 00' I. 44.#11*54 south of Route 37 to 1.4 miles near Stinson Beach, was com-
damage. Plipir< -1 1,1 :,=1 north of Atherion Avenue in pleted in August. The work*il~*rd Novato. The California High- was executed by Blasi Con-Umpqua River Navigation 0Ent
will have another full year of Itc , *31 ' "$,I I way Commission has commit. struction Company,
the North Jetty. mil:tref&"All'/1,/Ill,6/Ap. 86;119:0 1" . ~ .1:." =~=GY It*i ted about $14.500,000 for con- Work is about 85 per cent

Redwood Empire Aggregates I  struction for this project , completed on a project to re
and North Coast Paving always about $4,000,000 to come from pair slide damage and install

1971-72 fiscal year funds. The rock slope protection on a two- manage to come out with
enough work to keep their EXTRAORDINARY TALENT is displayed by Sandi Locklin, right-of-way has been purchas- mile long section of Route 1
steady crew of engineers fairly five-year-old daughter of Brother and Mrs. Robert Locklin ed, and the buildings have been south of the Marshall area.
busy. of San Jose. Sandi is the youngest artist in the nation to removed. The project has been Teichert Construction is execut-

The Humboldt County Board have her work on display at the John F. Kennedy Center for advertised and bids wilI be ing this $156,000 project which
opened on February 2, 1972. was expected to be finished byof Supervisors recently opened the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.

the bids for grading and paving Massman Construction CO. early December.
of the McKinleyville-Fieldbrook has completed abou t 27 per A tentative advertising date
road. The low bidder was Nally Meet Sandi Locklin cent of the work on the widen- of February, 1972, is expected
Enterprises of Rio Dell in the ing of the Richardson BaY for a project to widen Route 1
amount of $558,000. The con- Bridge on Route 101 from six intersection of Shoreline High- '
struction of this new 4.53 mile
road, officially known as the She's Budding Artist to eight lanes. Erection of gird- 15ee MORE MARIN Page 15)

Murray Road Extension, will re· ,
sult in the fulfillment of the Con+. from
dreams of many people, includ· At Very Tender Age Convention Rules Page 11ing your business representa

SAMPLE BALLOTtives, who worked extensively
By AUKE KKA¥NICK but not stick figures. They at- SECTION XItowards the construction of this

facility which will directly con- Five-year-old Sandi Locklin of ways have body and shape and A Sample Ballot shall be published in the Engineers News
nect the communities of McKin· Palo Alto is the only California eyes and nose." January, 1972, edition, subject to correction by the Committee by
leyville and Fieldbrook. Inciden· Elementary student to have her The Locklins have five chil- reason of the failure of a Nominee to be eligible or to qualify for
tally, Naly Enterprises cleared art work displayed in Washing· dren. all boys except for Sandi. any reason. -

CONDUCT OF ELECTIONthis project about a year ago. ton, D.C. at the recent opening The other four are Bob, 15;
SECTION XUThe only other work awarded of the John F. Kennedy Center Don. 13; Ricky, 12; and Glenn,

in the past month is the south for the Performing Arts. 9. Brothdr Locklin is a construe- The election will be conducted by mail, by secret ballot, under
Broadway job. This small proj. Sandi, a first grade student tion superintendent for Wil- the supervision of the Election Committee.
ect was awarded to Johnson at Escondido Elementary School liams and Burrows in Belmont. MAILING AND COUNTING OF BALLOTS
Structures of Eureka at just is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paintings from an elementary, SECTION XHI
under $100,000. No starting date Robert Locklin. Her tempera junior, and senior high school As in the past, Price Waterhouse & Co., a nationalIy known firm
has been disclosed as weather painting is one of three from student from each state are in- of Certified Public Accountants, will rent a Post Office Box to
conditions will be an important California selected for display cluded in the Kennedy Center which the ballots shall be returned, mail a ballot and return enve-
factor. in connection with the Septem- exhibit. lope to each member, open the P.O. Box at 10:00 A.M., February

Brothers, don't forget the 84 ber opening of the Kennedy Sandi's painting, on 18 by 24 28, 1972 and count the returned ballots under the supervision of
day rule in regards to re-regis- Center, Sandi says her painting inch paper is in shades of red the Election Committee and certify the results in writing to the
tration on the out-of-work list. shows "a little girl and a big and blue. It was hanging in the Election Committee.
If you don't have your cui·rent girl and a brother... playing Oakland Museum as part of the ELECTION RESULTS
registration slip, call or come with some toys." Her mother "Upstart" exhibits of art works SECTION Xn'
into the office and we will be reports Sandi is "a stickler for by California students during Results of the election will be published in the March. 1972, edi-

, happy to check it out for you. detail. She likes to draw figures the past summer. tion of the Engineers News.
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Contracts Set
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION NO. 3On Number

SAMPLE BALLOTC* Key Jobs
By WALTER TALBOT, AL

MeNAMARA and BOB Election of Delegates and Alternate Delegates to the 29+h Internatioial Convention of the
SHEFFIELD International Union of Operating Engineers April 24,1972, in Washington D.C.

This report becomes more1.- Forty-nine (49) delegates and three (3 ) alternate delegates are to be elected.difficult to write as we enter
51 into the winter months due to

the lack of Vote by placing an X in the box opposife the names

. 4- newswor- of the candidates of your choice.
' thy material.

i. However, this If you vote for more than forty-nine (49) delegates
r·4~ -441 is not an un- your ballot is void.

F , common situa.
-r,  tion at this.

, time of year, 1-1 JOE AMES 1-1 ED JONES f-1 AARON SMITH1 SO we will I I
* stal·t right out L---1 Executive Board L-1 Executive Board Dist. #11 L.-1 Bus, Rep.

==h - U~{.~ with a wish

L~- k ..- + every member LJ Business Representative L_-1 Bus. Rep. L_-1 Retired Business Representative
C -  4 that each and r-1 LAKE AUSTIN F-7 GUY G. JONES Fl H. L. "CURLEY" SPENCE

Walter Talbot enjoys a pros-
perous 1972.

, foi:°~~diSS bo~nC~~~~re~~ds ~ Business  ~epresentative ~ IRA JONES Il HERB STONE
Crane Operator Blade Operator

Public Utility District's $4 mil-
lion Jeff Davis Reservoir that ~-7 JERRY BENNETT ~ WILLIAM K. KO Fl DON STRATE
has been held in abeyance pend- L-1 Dist. Rep. Execufive Board Member L---1 Executive Board Member Dis.# 12ing the raising of additional
funds. The project, which in-
cludes a 1,750 acre foot reser- Fl TOM BILLS
voir near Rail Road Flat plus 1--1 District Representative ~ MI KRAYNICK 1-1 R. F. (RUSS] SWANSON

Business Agent L-J District Representative
some twenty miles of large bore 4
pipeline to carry water to Mok- 1-1 KENNETH E. BOWERSMITH ~ HAROLD J. LEWIS
elumne Hill and San Andreas, LJ Ex. Board District Representative District Representative

~ WALTER TALBOT
along with other pumping and
water holding facilities, was

. awarded in three separate con- ~ WILFRED K. BROWN F-1 A. E. "JACK" LOFTON
tracts. Total cost of the job Business Representative L.3 Executive Board Member

~ BOB WAGNON
Bus. Rep.

will be $4,135,911.00.
Contract for construction of 1-1 JOHN W. BULLARD Il DON LUBA F-1 F. 0. (FRAN) WALKER

the reservoir went to the Rob- 1 1 Business Representative Business Representative L-1 Trusteeel't F. Lawrence Const. Co. of
Millbrae, at $1,024,061.00.

The pipeline contract, award- F-1 MARTIN W. CASEY £ TED N. MASON ~ ASTER WHITAKER
ed to Drummond and Bron- ,- Crane Operator Executive Board Member Training Center Direclor
neck, Inc. of Santa Monica, was
$2,142.094.00. Contract for the F-7 NORRIS A. CASEY ~ BOB MAYFIELD
pumping station, water treat- 1--1 Conductor District Representative District Representative

~ RALPH WILSON

ment plant and three steel stor-
age reservoirs went to Robert
L. Wllson, Inc. of Oakland on a |~-1 LARRY CHAPMAN ~ JACK H. McMANUS
bid of $969,756.00. The bids L.J Grievance Committee Member J.A.C. Administrator
were submitted September 21,
1971, but were delayed until full F-1 RAY COOPER

, financing of the project was as- 1 1 District Representative
~ AL McNAMARA

Representafivesu]·ed.

prtle,]t~toadd°thr52%1'C 1-1 AL DALTON r-1 ERNEST M. NELSON
Pacific Telephone's main Stock- - Bus. Rep. 1---1 Retired Dist. Rep.
ton exchange building, was
Cleg~eedmtr~il~WorTZ 8 m DON C. DILLON ~ CLAUDE ODOM

Executive Board Member, District Representative
done by Continental . Heller
Corp. of Sacramento, will add ALTERNATE
30,000 square feel to floor space |-1 TOM ECK GARTH A. PATTERSON
to the present four story build- L.J Foreman Ex. Board Member DELEGATES
ing that was completed three

r years ago. 1-1 HERMAN EPPLER
S. M. MeGaw Co. of Stock- L--1 Bus. Rep. Assistant Adminisfrator

~ ART PENNEBAKER

ton keep a few engineers em·
ployed on their Manteca city

=ti:} street job. ~ KEN GREEN ~ AL P. PERRY ~ ROBERT L ¢BOB) CHRISTY
Blade Operator

Polich & Benedict have a District Representative Executive Board
sandy type soil on their Tur- -.--1 · lock Bypass job, which affords

~ GIL HAGER
~ AL HANSEN. work between rain storms.

El DAVE REA Blademan
=.: Bus. Rep. Heavy Duty RepairmanA $370,000 project calling for DICK MILLER-13.. replacement of the narrow

Highway 108 overpass across ~ HAROLD HUSTON ~ BILL RELERFORD El Plant Engineer
the Santa Fe Railway tracks in District Representative - District Representative=t
Riverbank will be open for bid
this month. The present 21 foot 1-1 MERLE W. ISBELL Fl TEEZHEE SANDERSwide structure will be replaced 1 1 L_-1 Blade Oper.by a bridge 64 feet wide. 1_-1 Dist. 3, Ex. Bd. Member

A low bid of $1,275,000.00 was
~obi·nittett~k~n& jt Cionest~~S m JAMES "RED" IVY ~ GUY SLACK SR.

Credit Union Treasurer Executive Board Dist. # 1
Bret Harte High School in Alta-

* ville.
Phase III of the new Delta F-1 J. B. "JIM" JENNINGS ~ JACK W. SLADE

College, now under construction 1--1 Bus. Representative Executive Board Member Dist.#6
north of Stockton, will be bid
on the 28th of this month, esti
mated cost to be $4.5 million. MARK YOUR BALLOT AND RETURN IT IN THE ENVELOPE MARKED "BALLOT".

< Phase IV will be bid March 10th
„ . and is expected to cost $3.5 mil- NOTEMon.

According to many reliable The somple ballot set ©*7 obove is subiect to correction by the Election
sources of construction infer. Committee by reason of *e failure of a nominee to continue to be eligible

~ ]nation, several jobs of the half or to qualify for any reason.
million dollar class will be let »
this year in this district.
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'111'll'!0111, ~'*1 1,111,~"', . 
9 1%MIL '111'Wil=®Iv Ill' u Illl'IN: I i

Al ., Unemployment Extension weeks in states with the high-

C/D:[ilciriej est unemployment rates.
Data still being collected will

International Vice President and Business Manager Al C'tem I i f~~ determine which states are eli-
and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and Millions Now Qua gible. But those with strong

possibilities of being includedcondolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:

Barnes. John W. (Cleda, Wife) 12-28·71 For Extended Benefit are Alaska. California, Connee-~ ticut. Maine. Massachusetts,
Michigan, Nevada. New jersey,P. 0. Box 457, Georgetown, Calif. WASHINGTON - More than a million jobless persons4 Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, Ver-Benge, Charles ( Dorothy, Wife) 12-27-71

who have lised up their unemployment benefits are entitled mont and Washington. Bottl4748 South Rifle St., Salt Lake City, Utah
Blair, Wilbert. (Estelle. Wife) 12-20-71 to a new round of payments this vear. New York and Oregon are close

Most of them don't knoW about it. And unless someone to the trigger point and might324 E. 14th Street, Oakland, Calif.
Brace, Gary (Delbert, Father) 9-14·71 tells them, they won't get it. make the list.

Newspaper, radio and televi-9342 King's Canyan Road, Sanger, Calif.
Cannon, Howard (Ruth, Wife) 12-11·71 sion coverage has been skimpy.

at best. And despite a prod Scholarship Award Rules4664 Cedar Road, Redding, Calif.
from the Labor Dept. manyCarver. Harley (Edna. Wife, deceased-

Barbara Murphy, Daughter) 11-29-71 state employment services have
P. 0. Box 295, Brownsville, Calif. not yet made an effort to track

Chaffin, Kenneth ( Margie, Wit'e) 11·30·71 down persons who have been Announced for 1971-72
230 E. Polk, Coalinga, Calif. dropped from the unernploy-

Collins, Clarence (Vivian, Wife) 12-22-71 ment rolls-and who may be Recording-Corresponding Secretary T. J. Stapleton has
961 Casselman Drive, Broderick. Calif, eligible for an additional 13 announced the opening of the annual Local 3 scholarship

, Crouch. Emerson ( Annabel, Wife) 12-8-71 weeks of payments. competition. The following gives full instructions and rules
2401 Concord Avenue, Concord, Calif. To help close the information and from where to obtain application blanks.

Dunbar, Jack (Betty, Wife) 12-81-71 gap, the AFL-CIO has called on GENERAL RULES & INSTRUCTIONS FOR
966 Helen Avenue, No. 3, Sunriyvale, Calif. its affiliates and central bodies APPLICANTS FORDuncan, Ragie C Dorothy, Wife) 12-17-71 to do the job the states should
320 Stanislaus, Parlier. Calif. have done. LOCAL 3 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Faria, Joseph (Ethel Boitano, Sister) 12-28-71 "Do everything possible to 1971-1972 SCHOOL YEAR
7£34 N. 1st Street, San Jose, Calif. immediately inform jobless Two college scholarships of $500.00 each will be awar-

Fuller, Vernon ( Jessie, Wife) 12-9·71 workers in your state of the ded for study at any accredited college or university, one -
P. 0. Box 957, Portola, Calif. availability of this program," award to a son and one to a daughter of Members of Op-

, George, Arthur (Ernestine, Wife) 11-26-71 AFL-CIO Social Security Diree- erating Engineers Local 3.
289 Laurel Drive, Felton. Calif. tor Bert Seidman ur·ged in tele- The Local 3 scholarships will impose no restrictions of

Gilbert, Joseph (Shirley. Wife) 12-19-71 grams and follow-up letters to any kind on the course of study. Winners may accept any2969 Barkley Avenue, Santa Clara, Calif. affiliated unions and AFL-CIO other grants or awards which do not in themselves rule outGouveia, Raymond (Bonnie, Wide) 12-13-71 state labor councils. scholarship aid from other soure.es.1201 East 5th Street. Benicia, Calif. There are actually two new
Halstead, Leslie (Irene, Wife) 11-29-71 programs that take effect this WHO MAY APPLY:

Clearlake Highlands, Calif. month and next-both based on Sons and daughters of Members of Local 3 may apply
Henry, Forrest (Omerean, Wife-- laws passed by Congress to ex. for the scholarships. The parent of the applicant must be

Wanda Stevens, Daughter) 12-9-71 tend the normal 26 weeks of un- a Member of Local 3 for at least one ( 1) year immediately ,
Palo Cedro, Calif. employment compensation dur- preceding the date of the application.

Hoclge, Wade L. ( Collette, Wif,t) 12-5-71 ing periods when jobs ar·e The applicants must be senior high school studehts
124 South Gth St., Tooele. Utah scarce. who have, or will be, graduated at the end of:

Kahahawal, Arthur ( Katherine, Wife) 11-28-71 More important than the de- either: (1) the Fall Semester (beginning in 1971),
P. 0. Box 582, Kailud, Hawaii tails and complexities of the or: (2) the Spring Semester (beginning in 1972),

Lambeth, Ray (Catherine, Wifc!} 11-29·71 new programs. the AFL.CIO in public, private Or parochial schools who are planning to
528 Cleveland, Fallon, Nevade, stressed. is the urgency of get- attend a college or university anywhere in the IJnited States ,Latj#, Elmer ( Frances, Wife) 12-.28-71 ting the word to those who during the academic year and who are able to meet the r-0 Belle Avenue, Fairfax, Calif. ' might be eligible for extended academic requirements for entrance into the university orLitjenstolpe, Carl (Carl Lil jenstolpe III, Son) 12-23-71 benefits. college of their choice. Students selected for scholarships '17611 Almond, Castro Valley, Calif, Every unemployed person must have achieved not less than a "B" average in their . jMeBridd, William (Irene, Wife) 11-26-71 who fits the circumstances list- high school work.2029 Euclid Avenue, Napa, Calif. ed below should check with his Applications will be accepted between December 1,Ohi: Wayne (Mildred, Wife) 12-31·71 neat·est employment service of- 1971 and March 1,1972.450 East Santa Fe, Pittsburg, Calif. fice to find out if he or she is

Polly, Donald ( Esther, Wife) 12-23-71 eligible for additional  payments. AWARDING SCHOLARSHIPS:
6429 Devonshire, San Jose, Cal[f. The requirements are: Upon receipt of the application and required'forms. Lo-

Post, Raymond ( Dorothy, Wife) 12-21-71 1. The unemploved worker cal No. 3 will verify the membership of the parent. The ap- U
245 Longview Drive, Morgan Hill, Calif. must have received unemploy plication will then be sitbmitted for judging to a Uni-

Redman, William ( Myrtle Gaines, Sister) 11-25-71 ment benefits at some time dur- versity Scholarship Selection Committee, an independent,
'6076 N. Villa Avenue, Clovis. Ctilif. ing the past 12 months. and outside group composed entirely of professional educators.

Robei·ts, Frank (Reta, Wife) 11-16-71 2. He no longer is receiving Apart from verifying the eligibility of the applicant,1725 Dean Street, Eureka, Cal f. benefits, but is still unemploy- Local No. 3 will not exercise any choice among the vari-Schultz, George ( Mrs. D. W. Fet·gusan, Daughter- ed. ous applicants or indicate in any way that one applicantFi·ank Schultz, Son) 10·5-71 Persons who are currently on should be favored over another, Based on factors norm-Fruitland, Utah the benefit rolls wil receive any ally used in awarding academic scholarships, the Univers- '-Senechale, John extension automatically, But ity Scholarship Selection Committee will submit to the Lo-2891 Herbert Way, Sacramento, Calif. those who have used up their cal 3 Executive Board recommendations for finalists. TheSmario, Edward (Joan, Wife J 12,3-71 benefits and were dropped from list of potential winners and their qualifications will be re-735 Geary Blvd., San Francisca Calif. the rolls before the new pro- viewed and Studied by the Executive Board and the scholar-Smith, Wilbert (Ila, Wife) 12-7-71 grams took effect will have to ship winners selected.P. O. Box 3025, Carmel, Calif. file new applications. Scholarship winners will be announced as soon as pos-Snowden, Robert ( Mary Ann, Virife) 10-18-71 A nationwide Extended Un- sible  probably in either May or June. and a check for273 Carbonera, Sunnyvale, Calif. employment Compensation pro- $500.00 will be deposited in each winning student's name .b=Stewar·t, James (Anna Murray, Daughter) 12.14-71 gram went into effect Jan. 1. at the college or university he plans to attend.43136 Coit Avenue, Fremont, Calif. It previously had been in oper-Tomberlin, James E. ( Evelyn, Wife) 12-13-71 ation in only 44 states. The only INSTRUCTIONS:
1818 New jersey, Fairfield , C, klif. state that does not now have All of the following items must be received by MARCHWallace, Jessie (Gladys, Wife) 12-8-71 ,tlae program is Kentucky, where 1, 1972:4101 Notre Dame Avenue, Redding, Calif. the legislature is expected to 1. The Application-To be filled out and returned byWhite, Edwin Jr. (Edwin White Sr,, Father) 12·26-71 quickly pass an enabling law to the Applicant.
P. 0. Box 83, Willits, Calif. bring the state into compliance. 2. Report on Applicant and Transcript-To be filledWhite. John (Mable, Wife) 12-71 Most of the states which al oot by the high school principal or person he14005 - 42nd St. South, Seattle, Wash. ready had the extended bene- designates and returned directly to Local No. 3Yardley, Chester (Dorothy, Wife) 12-29-71 fits program will, after Jan. 30. by the officer completing it.2875 Lomitas, Santa Rosa, Calif. be able to provide still an ad- 8. Letters of Recommendation - Every ApplicantYoung. Charles (Janet Black & ,Norman & ditional 18 weeks of benefits to should submit one to three letters of recommen-Max Young, Children) 12-15-71 workers who have exhausted dation giving information about his character9184 Birch Street, Atascadero, Calif. both regular and extended un· and ability. These may be from teachers, com-

employment compensation. The munity leaders, family friends or others whoDECEASED DEPENDENTS added period is provided know the Applicant. These may be submitted
December 1971 thi'ough the recently-enacted with the application. or sent directly by the wri-

Carver, Edna-Deceased November 29, 1971 Magnuson Act and will bring ters to Local No. 3.
Deceased Wife of Harley Carier (Deceased) the maximum duration to 53 -1. Photograph-A recent photograph, preferably 2

, inches by 3 inches, with the Applicant's nameCummings, Dorothy-Deceased October 26, 1971 written on the back. (Photo should be clearDeceased Wife of Norris Cum Inings WASHLNGTON- Productiv-
ity-output per man-hours of enough to reproduce in the Engineer News.)

Joseph, Mildred A.-Deceased December 3, 1971 It is the responsibility of the Applicant to see to it ,work--increased in the private
Deceased Wife of Donald Joseph economy at an annual rate of that all the above items are received on time and that they . :

Lambott, Beverly-Deceased December 15, 1971 4.3 per cent in the third quar· are sent to:
Deceased Wife of John Lambott ter of this year. according to T. J. Stapleton, '

the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Recording-Corresponding Secretary,McRoberts, Eileen-Deceased November 19, 1971
The rate exceeded the 3.4 per Operating Engineers Local Union No. 8,. '2: S. t-Deceased Wife of Claire MeRoberts cent rate of gain in the second 474 Valencia Street,

Young, Mary-Deceased December 10, 1971 quarter. San Francisco, California 94103, -
Deceased Wife of Charles Young (Deceased) or to College Scholarships at the address shown above. I
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-« V r , , 1 SWAP Sk,Up evitiVER: Free Want Ads
'

11 FOR SALE: '41 CADILLAC CLASSIC 4 DR CGA/~B. 1959 MOD. HOUSETRAILER, 26 leo Dr.. Apt. 201, Scir ,\Ac,leo. 9. Reu.
iu ione green sed. ·m new like cond. lt., Dir Eond. canvos owning w,·encl , Reg. No. 12D343. 1-1.. 4, EJ ts,1 13 12€ L.1, L '4.3 +L.. *hruout, 1 ef ?he fevi of its kind left. very clean. w, 3,4 T 195£ Ford Ponel, 11962 CHEV. MALIBU, buclt€·1 lE'015, vinyl$1.200 firm. Con 707-923-3297 or write with 66 eng. EZ lift hitch. elec. & hvel. 4. 9110. trans. Michel-in lireS, fefiei y
W. M. McNeil, Ookcrest Dr. Gorberv.ille, *Irokes, ?acks, ext. butene lenk. Elec. *r, 3*00 rm.. Hke new. ·CIM :*luffr,
Ce. 95440. Ree. No. 982994 11-1 er butone liohts, current llc. $2.150. Colt P.0. 8©x 295, Red Blu#. Co. 527-5®44.

1 CASH FOR ENGLISH 12 BORE shot guns. 916·243-0652, wrile 5141 E. Bonnevview, Reg. No. 1243888. 1-1.
Pls give moke, Drice A where seen. Red#ing, Ca. 96001. Reg. Nc. 9783130. 12-1. LOT IN SONORA MEADOWS, 1%·© over
Les, 302 E. 39th Ave., Son Moleo, Co. FOR SALE: TEN ACRES RESORT LAND paymenls. Club house & swim. Pe©# priv·

STOCKTON 94403. Reg. Ne. 1051351. 11-1. *n Imperiel Countv bet. ;dion Sea & ileges, 8 ms *rem S©nors nr Phoefw
SELL OR PART TRADE FOR MOTOR Hot Mineral Spo. Sell or trade in per- Leke. Coll Or write Jim Deigh, 2328 Dr·-

HOME 1/2 ocre level 101 frontege on cets 21/: 10 10 Dc. Sl,250 ac, Thonios W. leons Dr, Pinole. Co. 94504. 415-758-0765.Bi'ethel·s Joseph Ca}legari, M. L. MeDaniel, Henry Caitier, Jim sen Andreos Rd nr Monresa Beach, Kinord, 7290 Meso Dr., A=}los, Co. 688 Ree. No. 039470. 1.1.
Welf and Jack Batchi were either hospitalized or under a doctor-s Sonta Cruz. Gus & water, volue $5.000. 2830. Reg. No. 904370. 12-1. WILL TRADE MOBILE HOME ler pro>

D. A. DiMazzio, 1385 ·47th Ave, Cocitola, CLEAR LAKE. IN NICE, TWO BR rustic Irly er? 1920 model 10350 FerorrE,nt, 1care this past. month, A speedy recovery is wished for all. Ce. 95010. Reg. Ne 1158894. 11-1. br, front kitchen, Moter, etc. Je<k, 408-
GOODYEAR THIN WHITE WALL wide- house. encl. Folio, ott. dbl. garege on 4 269·6542. Reg. No. 6434969. 1-1.1 Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family and friends tread *ire No. H-70-15, *tv polyester & lets, -$12,500. Eosy lerms, M. C. Morgon, FOR SALE: M. F. DIESEL. LOADER KdStar Ry, Browns Volle¥, Ca. 95918. ·916- Bockhoe $2,450; 82 Senes -TD-6 4 in 1 Aef de€eased Brother James C. Stewart. 91053, like new, 100 mi 530. 415-873-6267.

 743-5615. Reg. Ne. 519735. 12-1,Reg. No. 8876129. 11-1 tRipper, $4,950. C«1 401 239-11*2 er wrie
THREE ACRES FOR SALE. Best fishing CORNER LOT, APPR. HALF ACRE EN A. E, Rush. 1502 Story Roild, Sun Jose,

SAN JOSE & hunting, black top rd, 2 bedroom, REDDING, CA. Paved streets, oil· etil. Ea. 95]22. Reg. No. 519755. 1.1.
school bus nearby. E. B. Loyd, P.O. m. Con divide inte 2- lots. Hunt & lish FeR SALE: FLEETSIDE BOX FOR 39/6
Box 297. Brownsville, Co . Reg. No. nearby . No smog . 2 other bleg siles . Cell FORD PICKUP L flood cond . $95 Ji, mesWe wonkl like te extend our condolences to the families of the 0521463 11-1. *SE-6539 eller 5 p. rn. or ·mite Joe M. K. Short, 415-443-0374 im Liverpr,€>rex LEI.

following deceased Brothers-: Charlie Arnel and Arthur L George. MF·40 BACKHOE & LOADER vow hrS Foulezzo, 275-41st St, Apt. 115, Ooklond. Reg. No. liu,575. 1-1
Hke new, must sell $7,000 or moke el C€3. 946~0. Reg. No. 265537. 12-1. J. CEERE MOCK. 450 COMBO 4 kn 1Daniel F. Heeney is sti}1 on the sick list fo}]ovving a heavy fer. Tilt bed trotter like new vac. *ver 1968 NEWPORT 12](60' TWO DR, TWO bucket, rippers, backhe€, 5 yd di,rr® 1,1~,
hvd brakes tandem wheels. L. Richers, BATH mobile home, tracie equity for tilt Irk $16,750. Fore* 4590 &,ackhoe, trent*9Hipment aeeident jn Gi)roy in November. Brother Charles 1291 Daphne Dr., Son Jose. Co. Tel. 257- trge motor home or older trailer. Offer. ;oader, 5 yd durne irk tilt tir. $9500. 2€#IN is still at home with a biaken leg. We wish them both a 5298. Reg. No. m 1000. 11-1. F. A. Hood, Rt. 2, Box 2537·P. Auburn, smdi trenchers 12250. 56€) Gl. wler 11  tr

FOR SALE ONE ALLEN SCOPE MODEL Co. 95*03. Ph 273-4067. Reg No. (1959285. mounted 5759. 1 nterni. 5 ye eume $·17 41.speedy recovery. Ne. 2749 UNIT 1081 largest mode; cost 1~-1 . Welder trlr maunted $375. Jack , 408
in 1971 $2,395 will sell for $1,000 like F{G~e«~L~500 T~tateflet~Rke,%,te~ CO~P6~~TERLYG ~~RI~~i 111&*53 MC)-new. Phone 415-585-3504. Reg. No.SAN RAFAEL 1011121. 11-1. BILE HOME WITH OECK mwning. 4,ir

TRADE FOR TRAILER: NORTHWEST 25 Esser transit. Zeiss level rods & lopes.
W. May, 1801 Notre Dome Ave.. Belmont, cond. 8 deck et Like Eerrvesso. 415Congratulations to Brother Roger Hilton on his recent mai'riage DRAGLINE, 70' crane boom, Cot 6 Die- 755-7737. Reg  No. 090*664. 1-1.sel, bucket, extra counterweight. Good Co. 415-593-5242. Reg. No. 1622439. 12-1. WATCH FOSS WANTED. *M)| DE,Y 10Die Senorita Irma Ofelia on November' 27th. cond. Box 2161, Petolumo, Co. Tel. 707- FOR SALE: LOT AT HIDDEN VALLEY brice for onv number of fobs. Send fle=

Brother Fred Montoya, Jr., recently had a fire in his house, 763-6249. Reg. No. 351272. 11-1. LAKE on 9th hole. PGA course, Dro Scriofion. Chorlie R. G©€den. PO. Box
CHRYSLER MARINE SILVER DOME shop, swim, Mot, tennis €rts, loke 592. Clemenls, Ce. 95227. Reg. NO.vvhich burned him out totally, but thanks to the boys at Soiland w,  Rd & reverse reduction 1  rons. 1.300 Stacked trout. Robert Hensen, 415·273- 1199342 1-1.

or t€Ike light troiler nort poynient . 415 5097. Reg. No. 0879730. 12- 1 . FOR SALE : LINCOLN 225 PORTABLE ,··Company whei'e Fred, Jr. is employed, a eo)]eetion was taken up 8734267. Reg. No. 0876129. 11-1 FOR SALE: COT $5, WELDING HOOD -onon eng. w leods $050. HE> 16 doirr
te help him financially. Bouquets to these boys. · 1970 MERCURY MONTEREY 390 motor. $2 AND JACKET $3. Four 2*4 Fente Food ·enct w tor{,ue. XInt under€{irri€itleeir cond., pow. steer, pow. Front sect & Rose Pins new 95c eo; one new 2*12*2 $2000. Ford 4000 Diesel w,/ locid€r. 3 14Our best wishes go to the following members for a fast and disc brakes, low mdeoge, ovocado green. Forte Rose Pin $4.15. C. A. McKoy, hitch, new tires $1800. R. F LA,wrer.a,.

Sell below blue book. J. E. Morris, P.O. 5681 Oceon View Drive, Ooklond, Ca. 2*] Richmond Dr., Milit,roe. Cik. Neg.speedy recovery: Brother Elmer Lane; Cal Hall in Marin Genei·al EBox 127, Snelling, Ca. Cell 563·6460. Reo. Rep. No. 0490983. 12-1. No 1321283. 1-1.
Hospital. No. 0688904. 11-1 FOR SALE: HD SCALE TRAIN SET LAY- FOR SALE: MODEL )718 SCINTPLATOR.

RIVER FRONTAGE 2 BDRM HOME on OUT 6*10' inci troins, scener¥, extras. Albert Moulden, 15(03 E}#Ae Dr., Los Bon-We wish to thank you for the wonderful Chi·istmas cards we operox one ocre redwoods, exe. weler €>rig. $150.00, sacrifice $50. E. Moyer, *50 es, Ce 93635. Phene 826-0222 Re-
received. It certahnly was thoughtful of you brothers. suoply, iorge nice front yord $13,500. C. Minert Rd., Wolnut Creek, Ca. Coll 939- No. *34483. 1-1

H. Culbertson, Box 92. Bridgeville, Co. 5230. Reg. No. 1121868. 12-1. ONE 50 KEYSTONE DRYLL RIG with
95526. Phone 707-777-3608. Reg. NO. STEREO AM-FM MULTIPLEX PHONO, 10©15, drills 00©c* geed Fice. $2,880
1115301. 11-1. con*oner,is. hot·dly used. V. olnut w. dust Chorles Criswell, 240 NA SM., -Tulr,re. €a.MARYST]LLE MUST SELL: 70 MERCURY CYCLONE, cover. A-1 cond. Cost $275 sell $175. 1 Reg. No. 0918845. 1-1.

We are very ·sorry to report the accidentar death of Brother P/S, P. 8. eummotic. 16,008 mi. Cobra mo. ele B. Moyer, 850 Minerl Rd., Wot- 1935 CHEVROLET 1% TON TRUCK. 6
jet 429. Yellow w black int. Mony ex- nut Creek, Ca. Coll 939·5230. Reg. No. new tires, new seuts, point. etc. BO *31Harley Carver and his lovely wife who were I·ecently killed in an tros, Toke over $100,/me. povments or 1121868. 12.1. eent restored. Runs fine. $700. D. 81 inK- ~
$2,600. Coli 707-*12-1673. Reg. No. 1334971. FOR SALE: PORTABLE SEWING MA- erhoff, 1954 Cenol Dr., Slockler. -€oajrplane accident. Everyone who knew them was their friend. 11-1. CHINE, MORSE, e month old, does ev- 95204. 209-462-7029. Reo. Ne. 105'12,8 1-1

We have done everything possible to help the daughter durjng FOR SALE: APPALOOSA MARES AND ervthing. Beau. cond., twdly used. FOR SALE: ELECTRIC MOTOR *WEST·,
STALLIONS. Anthony Enfontine, 1878 Bought for $350 sell for $135. Reel bor- ERN) 3 HP, 3 Ptl, 00 Ov $40. Ele{$,ICthis sad time. Orange Grove Dr., San Jose, Co. 95324. main. B  Mover. 030 Minert Rd., Wolnut motor (US) 1 HP, 3 Ph, 60 Ey */3"

Brother Clarence Storey is presently in Rideout Hospital after Reg. No. 056379. 11-1. Creek, Co. Coll 939-5230. Rg. Ne. 1121868. Benkele¥ 35 ppm pump •*foched. Tbo. K
TRIPOD TV MAST or radio telescoges 12-1. J. Wing-0, 5&10 Re»fort Woy. gnia

his recent heart attack. In talking with Brother Storey at the from 20' to 48' come in 10' sections eosy FOR SALE: BRAND NEN SPORTS Res€, Ce. 95461. Reg. Ne. 1*14+3. 1-1
10 install. Total wt 60 lbs. $75 Archie K. LINER BUMPERS 0 fit elt years, med-hespital, we linow he is going to do everything possibje to go SheD·ord, 1526 L St., Newmen, Co. 95360. els & sizes ind. al occessories. Must
209-862-3676. Reg. No. 1087993. 11-1. Sell. $25 eoch  Fronk Toney, 912 Prin-home as soon as he can FOR SALE: A. C. HD 5 DOZER w/hvcr €ess Anne Dr. Son Jose. Ce. 95128,
*irt Wade & rioper ber. Needs under ®hone 408-275·2621. Reg. No. 1136417. 12-1
corrloge wk. 51,600. 8·36' Dronlodery Bed FOR SALE: SEVEN PIECE HIS & HERS MarinEUREKA, w:'3 tool compariments under bed. 5300. BEDROOM SET over 60 irs old. Good

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy te the family of our C. Geljhort, F.0. Box 395, Sonta Cruz, Sh[,le, block wolnl'4 finish, 1850. Smoll 4
Co. 95660. 408-423-3800. Reg. No 1229814. mowing machine con be alt,lch. te #FOC {Ce#*ine®0 4¥©m Col 2)

1'®t;red brother, »Frank 0. Robert who passed flway November 9, 11-1. Ter £50. Amona ueright freezer, 19 cu.
FOS SALE: CLEVELAND 140 TRENCHER ff. good shape, 5150. P. Lachney, P.O. The appreNimetely *67,000 *b»571. Also; we wish to extend our sympathy to the family ef an- 12 T. 3-lesser roller, 01 GMC 4 yd Box 612. Proiect City. Ca. 94079. Ph. 916-

ether retired brother, Ikster Roff, who passed away Dee. 3,1971. Amp trk, 9 T trailer Case 580 Back- 275-1395. Reo  Mo. *628190. 12-1. Was ex€ewted by th® Ceimlyhee. Cell after 6 p.rn. 415-961-2909. Reg. 7*ASH RUNNER STOVE FOR SALE
El·ether C. ·W. "Scotty" Jenkins has been in the Seaside Hospi· Ne. 557446. 11-1. Goed Ler·10. $56 or best effer. Transmit-. under St@,te skiT*r-**RE 24*1

LOT FOR SALE IROOKTRA;LS SUS. mdi. ter-Receiver w/milee, very leod cend the funds .]re previded bytad in Crescent· Oty-we hope you are home and we)] for the hol- airpt, 6#115' sewer, weter, elec. in w/ $180 * trade for /61 barre sheloun 12
*Ays, Brether Robert S. Hall has been released from the General -,eved r€15 $1.000 equity take ever per ge 3'·. Joseph Gelee, 339-15541. Reg. No. the F€depal Gover»mefit.

ments of $60,  mo. R. Pre#s, Rt. 1, Sex 11*769. 12-1.3*es,ita~, he h eenvalescks at heme. 54- P. V, imts , Co. Reo. No. 0993998 . 11 - 1 . *0* SALE ' CHALLENGE UNIVERSAL Design of the East 742.shjng
DUCE UTTLE UNDE«GROUND, EXCA- 1956 whel trencher 12 10 *1" *u€kets red lon Sheet Interchange in Pet.VATING, etc. business flr s€zle-witl con- go«1 cond. Call Den Schetiet€#. 724-4774

SANTA ROSA sider mortner. Call Jic:k et «„26*65*2. Mfrad, Ce. Reo. Ne. 1229931. 12-1. all}ma is new lae#ng accelerat-
fee Ne 843*969 11-1 Felt 54LE. 10' SCOM 4 FAHILE*0 *H ed to meet a heped-fer aclver-W* sineel,ely regret reporting the passine ®f our Brethers SELL,· TRADE E*mTY ·18*30' mebil home, 36 70 UW *100. Cintinent«l ess driven

Ed,vin, White Jr., Leslie Halstead, Chester Yardey, L. A. Jo}]iff, 2 OR, 2 lottl, 2 Mlers, *rioe shee, 200 cme pert. Lin©el,1 wel,ler e*c. c®94 tistng date }n *73. The $1,300,-
WHn r«,rn. Ilwnings. full Skirtin«3, €er. $500. G.E. 200 In,0• 3·4,hase weider -Al

Sr., and W#Hiam Pacheco. Our deepest synipathy is extended to lot S slyr Pork Lawns tree. \11/. A, £®Ail $180· L. Mer,inelli, 121 51t~ st., =pet. ·€)00 pr€)3€et .55 80* finante«
Pierce 3751 5. Nellis livit, Sp. *88. Los •lurro. GI. 14952. Tll. 767 762·6737. Neo.the fam,Hes and friends ef eur Tate Brothers. Alse. our sineere Vens. Nev. 801*P. ·Re*. No. 031(31.11-1. Ne. 62#2655. 12-1 and is expected te be knel,1,1«1

sylnpathy te Brether E. W. Samuels en the recent less of his '97* ReNDA TRAIL 18 in Ieee, e®nallion. "'SULATED CAMPER a¥ SPORTLINER. for the 1572-73 cepstructien
$210. 415a4-308. Reg. No. 1009449. H-2. Steecr shal *rfor *feer & tep vent.wife, Faw}ine. FOR SALE: eNAN 1510 WATT AC GEN fits 8.2 T fleetside Dickue. irel 46:-251- year. The vitsting st ruct·111 e
ERATIR $225. Welker Turner 12" Raael 2570. 1225. Rel. Ne. »7115. 92-1. 1,4)1 be <lem®*ished *R a n©wSew 3 phase $750. Craftsmen C€mml WANTED: ®LE, IeTTLES, ALL MINDS,
5101 Saw L cose 130. Bituminous tank whiskevs. bliters, beers, sed., medi- foor-lane eve,tivesing 1DBilt iIiMore Marin ... 75 /CRES 21 MI. EAST OF SEDING eN 69. 5485. Reo N.*. 1625181. 12-1. loe replaced to e®*for»9 i© the,
24 4- waheater $559. 10*463-7305. 1Wee. fines & 041 *Id 66#les before 1910. Ri€h-
Ne. 1206766. 11-1. or/ Sirl, 36» Techeveh Dr.. SeniQ Nese, its place. The eM lai'ifige rok,8*
•r pert 325 per scre. G. L.  Criswell, 4086 FOR SALE- FOUR bl PONTE ROSEA
lennington Dr., Newdrk, Co. 9456®. 793- PINE new *c eo, one 2)(12;~242 H. latest design stanelards for

(Contioued from Pag• 12} buder at $76,494 on a pl'ojeet 427. Reg: No. 1174989. 11-1. H. Sane. Ponte Rosee Pine $4.95; 1 Get
31 ACRES 21 MILES EAST OF REDDING & mettress in good shane $5. C. A Mc- eleal'ance above freeways, and

·way @nd A]monte Boulevard to widen Route 181 eriburon en bleck top county rd, 28 miter m of Ney. 50*1 Ocean View Drive. Ook len*. io span the Oistanee *f what
water out ef NO COST irrigation dist. Ca. Tele. OL 2·3275. Reo. No. 649003. 1.1.

near Mill Va}ley. The county is Beuleval·d) abd install left turn elec. & tele in. $27.500. G. L. Criswell. FOR SALE: 1%7 JEEP #AGONEER. will ulimately be an 8-lane
,#esigning the project and vvi}1 channelization at four points in 6086 Bennington Br.. Newark, Ca. 945LD. winch, new motor, new tires $1900. Cell

Reo No. 117~89. 11-1. 343-046. Ce,rl Hol€©uich, 525 v. Ser, ANJ- freeway.
aximinister the contract which and near Tfuron at Avenida FOR SALE: W FT TRAILER EXC. COND.rec. refinished, 1400* ponefing: Elec. or .
wiH include the Installation of Miraflores, Rock Hill Drive, prepcne, elec. or battery. $800 or best ,
tpaffic signals and safety San Rafael Avenue, and Ly- offer. Call 251-0326. Write 10298 Doris

Ave., Son Jose, Co. Ref. NO. 563072. 11-1.
Nghting. The state is contrib· ford Drive. Work has stat·ted FOR SALE: 14 .FT ALUMINUM FISHING

jiting $3p.000 of the total $65,- and is tentatively scheduled erc. cond. $350. Joe Berrego, 3931 Ven
BBOAT w/tir & 20 HP Mercury motor FOR SALE

®00 eest. The work is expected for completion in early Febru- lura Ct., Poto Alto, Ca. 94306. Coll 415-
324·4236. Reg. No. 0854092. 11-1. 1971 CHEVRO'LET VEGA 4 DOOR SEDAN

to be completed by June, 1972. ary, 1972. FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 350 crowler

Binkley Engineering has The California Landscape tractor w,'angle dozer & ripoer. Call 4 cyl., Aulomatic Transmission, Push-button radio ,
916-933-6269 or 677 2562. Mortev Wing,

tompleted installation of pave- and Erosien Control Co. com- Ster R. Box 40. Folsom, Ce. 95630. Reg. Tinted Glass, Day Nite Mirror, Red Exterior,
No. 0649323. 12-1.

ment markers on Route 1 be- Pleted in August a slide 1·epair Black Upholstery
tween Reute 101 to 4.3 miles project on County Road 1278
merth of Marshall·Petaluma (Lucas Valley Road) between RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS F®r further information-contact
Road. Cost of the project was 4.7 miles and 6.0 miles west of . Any Operating Engineer may adver- "Red" Ivy or Ron Cook et
ar'ound $21,000. Route 101, near San Rafael. tise in these columns withot,+ charge

any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes Opereling Engineers Credit Union ~
Ghtletti Bres., was the low See MARIN, Col. 5 +O sell, swap or purchase. Ads will nol 478 Valencia Street

be accepted for rentals, persona} Son Francisco, Ca. 94103
services or side-lines.
• PRINT OR TYPE the wording you Telephone: 415) 431-5885
want in your adver*isin, on a separ-

~~~ REGI ERNUMB .

a*. sheet ef paper. limi*ing yourself
to 30 words or tess, including your
VA ME. comptel ADDRESS and FOR SALE
• Allow for 1 time lapse 0* several

FranWalker, and receip*$ of your ed by our read- 4
weeks belween file posting ®f le'Hers 24' x 57' MOBILE HOME
.rt. 1969 Model - UNIVERSAL DELUXEJOB STEWARE>S APPOINTED • Pleasi notify Enginiers Swap Shop

1 Week Ending Offen,ber )7, 107; 48 Willord Comet Rey Cceper as seen 8$ fhe properly yeu have ad- Dishwasher - Washer - Dryer - Refrigerated Air
Nome Reen, 58 €*les R. parker Steve Atchley vertised· 15 soM. Conditioning41 €hris Feterson Guy Jenes 70 J. R. Gribble Ken Green

Fey J. Torronce Mike Krovnick 08 Alvie E. Allen R#44 wison • Becaus* th• purpose should be

jib
.]/4

.1-
4

*€*k En.ng Decernber 24. 1971 served within *he peried. ads hence- Cost New-Over $15,000-Sale Price 510,300
Dis¥. N-,10 A%nt Week Endino Jertuory 14. 1572

20 Tem Ryon Beb Eloge Dis; Non-*e Agent forth will be droppeJ from the news-
Paper after three menths. Credit Union financing available for qualified buyer with

Week Ending December 31, 1971 90 Heword M. Jones Jack Curtis
mit Nome Agent ·90Robert W. Fowkes Jeck €urtis 0  Addres: all ads te. Engineers Swap small down payment.

50 1-orry AAendoza Cdoucte Odom -7 Howard K. Kehue Wilfred Broown Shop. AL CLEM, Editor, 474 Valencia

SAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED Street, San Francisco 3. California. This unit is located in Eastern Contra Costa County
Be sure to include your reg;sfer num- PHONE CREDIT UNION 431-5885W€e* Ending December 24, 1971 Week Ench,g Jon. 14, 1972 ber. No ad will be published wilhoulDi'* Nome Agenl 17 Kenneth K. Higa Bert N€kono

Frenk Robinson Ray Cooper ·17 Shunli Horihola Bert Nokeno this information.

S* G®illieb Arnold Ralph Wilson 11 Hld€0 50*udg Bert Nokono ;
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1972 MEETINGS SCHEDULE, · Credit Union Notes 1-1Business Offices and -,3 *
1972 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL, Agents Phone Listing

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS ,
DISTRICT 01-SAN FRANCISCO

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS: Dispatch 0!fice: The month that was470 Valencia Street 94103 ...
JANUARY Semi·Annual Meetings will be (Area 415) 431-5744

8 San Francisco. Sat., 1 p.m. held at the Marine Cooks and A. J. ··Buck" Hope. Dist. Rep, ...992-1182 By JAMES "RED" IVY
Don Luba ......................... 592-6871JULY Stewards Auditorium. 350 Fre- Bill Parker .........................359-1680 Credit Union Treasurer

8 San Francisco. Sat. 1 p.m. mont Street. San Francisco Fran Walker, Trustee ..............456-6304

DISTRICT 03-SAN MATEO The month of December 1971 will long be remembered by
1527 South "B  94402 (Area 415) 345-8237 myself and the Credit Union office ,staff.

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS Bill Rarey .............·············368-5690
Dick Bell - 359-6867 , The advancement of the divtribution,date for NorthernJANUARY JULY

DISTRICT 02-SAN RAFAEL California Vacation/Holiday Pay by two
18 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m 18 Eurrka, Tues., 8 p.m. 76 Belvedere Street 

94901~Are, 415) 454-3565 ~ 44~~-~ 'At ~ months from January to November,
19 Redding, Wed., 8. p.ni. 1,4 Recklglig·, Wed„ 8 p.in.
20 01 i,ville, Thurs., 8 p.n-, 20 01'oville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Al Hansen ...................... ..479-6374 I .0 -2 ~ placed two and three quarter million dol-

26 Honotillit, Wed. 7 p.m 26 H(,1101„11[, Wed., 7 p.m. DisTRIcT 04-vALLE,o 'f''JP1' '~ lars in new mi,liey in C]·edit Union Mem-

27 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 27 Miki, Thus., 7:30 p.m. 404 Nebraska Street 9459~rea 707) 6421·2667 ~ , ~ triggered or added impetus to several oth-
bers' share accounts on November 30. This

Aaron S. Smith .......··········643-2972
FEBRUARY AUGUST Tom Zink ... .,......415-461-2545 r . ~' ~ er c.ircumstances.

2 San Fratwixo, Wed. 8 p.m, 2 San Francisco, Wed„ 8 p.m, DISTRICT 02-OAKLAND , ., 4 ,~ Statements mailed to Members show-
8-Stockton, Tiles., 8 p.m. 8 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. ~444 Webster Streel 94612 t. .:'1 ing the credit of new -monev to their ac-

(Area 415) 893-2120 4 ~1 4.. +~ rolints served to remind thein, at an op-17 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. 17 0 1, Th s. 8 p  BIll Relerford ..................408-2558861 ' 213 . I |' pO)'tune time, of the availability of their22 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 22. Sacrainento, Tues.. 8 p.m. Guy Jones ...............···,····· .525-5055
Herman Eppler ............'.......··754-3072 , 214 -4. 61

21 San Jose, Thurs., 8 pm 24 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m. Jay Victor .. ...................... .937 -5499 1 . ika,IE,illl Credit Union to meet their needs for cash.
Ray Morgan 937-5498 The winter rains closing down jobs -29 Fresno, Tues; 8 p.m. Bob Blagg ....... ........... ........937-5498 James "Red" Ivy the Christmast season and the need forMARCH Ernie Lewis . .....................828-7399

1 Fre,·no, Wed., 8 p.m. SEPTEMBER DISTRICT 30-STOCKTON caxh to bily gifts-the other year-end expenses that most of
8 Salt Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. 7 Ukialt, Thurs., 8 pm 2626 N. Calitorn,0 95204 (Area 209) 464-7637 us are faced with did the rest.
4 Reno. Sat., 8 p.m. 15 S:ilt Lake City, Fri,, 8 p.m, Walter Talbot, Dist. Rep. .........477-3210

Al M(Nornaro.......................464-0706 More than four thousand checks were issued by the
9 Ukialt, Thurs., 8 p.m. 16 Reno, Sat., 8 pm Elvin Ba Iam ..................... .948-1742 Credit Union during the month, The total amount of money

APRIL OCTOBER ' DISTRICT 31-MODESTO represented by these checks was almost two million dollars.
401 H Street 95354 (Area 209} 522-0833

4 E,trel:a, Tues., 8 p.m. 3 Eureka, Tues., 8 pm Bob Sheffield . ......... 522-2262 This, being more than twice our normal monthly volume,
5 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 4 Redclin,r, Wed., 8 p.ni. DISTRICT 40-EUREKA placed some very heavy demands on the Credit Union office
6 Mai-ysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 5 Mary*ville, Thurs., 8 p.ni. 2806 Broadway 95501 (Areo 707) 443-7328 staff. Nevertheless, by settting aside some less important

12 Honol„14 Wed., 7 p.m. 23 Hon<,1,1111, Wed., 7 p.m. Eugene Lake ...............::..::::443-5843 tasks, we were able in most instances, to mailitain our goalRay Cooper. Dist. Rep. .... .- 443-1814

13 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 pm 26 Hilo, Thurs., 7.30 p.m.
DISTRICT 54-FRESNO of providing immediate service in processing both share

MAY NOVEMBER 3121 East Olive 93102 (Area 209) 485-0611 withdrawals and loan applications.
Claude Odom, Dist. Rep.......... .439-4052

2 Sacramento, Tiles.. 8 pm 1 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. Bob Merrlott .......................734·8696 As the Officer primarily re,ponsible for the day to dayVvalter Norris ..... ...............  .439-34553 San Franci+co, Wed.. 8 p.m. 2 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Harold Smith ............. .222-8333 operation of the Credit Union, I believe I would be remiss
4 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. 9 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.In. Steve Atchiey .....................299-5915 if I did not :lt this time. take the opportunity to commend
9 Shwkion, Ties.,8 p.m. 14 Stockton, Tues„ 8 p.m. DISTRICT 60--MARYSVILLE the staff for their diligent efforts to maintain the quality

11 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 21 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. 1010 Eve Street 95901 (Area 916) 743-7321 of service during this peak period. I would also like to ex-Harold Huston, Dist. Rep. .........742-172828 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. Jonn Sm,m ...,........,,,........,.743-6113 press my appreciation to the Membership for their patienceJUNE Alex Cellinl ....................... .742-4395

2 Provo, Fri; 8 p.m. DECEMBER Dan Senechal ....... ............... .673-5736 and underst:inding during this period.
3 Reno, Sat., 8 pm 1 Ogden, Fri., 8 p.m. DISTRICT 70-REDDING WE STILL HAVE MONEY - TO LOAN

100 Lake Blvd. 96001 (Area 916) 241-01588 Santa Ro•,a, Thnrs., 8 p.m. 2 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. Ken Green. 0131 .Rep .............347-4097 Now that we in the Credit Union have December 1971
18 Fre„no, Tues., 8 p.m. 7 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. Robert Havenhill .................. 241-3768 behind us-the hooks closed for the sear-the dividends

DISTRICT 80--SACRAMENTO paid-the 1099 Forms for dividends. paid last year, in the
DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES 

8530 Elaer Creek Road 9532* (Are;~~~4~ mail-we can settle down and concentrate on continuing to
San Francisco, Engineers Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., At Dalton .......................... .622-7018

Ralph Wilson, Dist. Rep. ........961-2880 improve mir Membership services.

Bldg. 471 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. Al Swan ......................... ...487-5491
Mike Womack .................... .933-0300 We are particularly interested in continuing to increase

Eureka, Engineers Bldg., Fresno, Engineers Bldg.,3121 Ronald Butler .....................455-8392 our loan volume. '1'he need for a constant effort in this di-
2806 Broadway. E. Olive St. DISTRICT 90-SAN JOSE rection is dietated by our very rapid growth-from assets

Redding, Engineers Bldg., Ukiah, Labor Temple, State 760 Emory Street 95119 (Area 408) 295-3738 of six hundred thousand dollars in 1967 to more than ten
100 Lake Blvd. Sti·eet. Bob Mayfield, Dist. Rep. .........926-0103

Mike Krovnick ......................2
64-7502

 million dollars iii 1971.
Oroville, Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. Jack Curtis 476-3824

Oroville Dam Blvd. Jock Bullard ...................... 476-1962 Legal retrictions imposed by Credit Union Law limitsTemple. Tom Carter .........................374·1819
Honolulu, Washington Inter- the ma xim uni amount we can loan to any one Member toReno, 124 West Taylor. DISTRICT 10-SANTA ROSAmediate School (Cafetorium), Marysville, Elks Hall, 920-D 3900 Mayelle 95405 (Are, 791) 546-24,7 $10,000 plil.s the amount of the Member's shares. This re-

1633 S. King Street. Russell Swanson. Dist. Reo. ... ...545-4414 striction is designed to protect the Ci·edit Union from any
Street.Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966 Robert Wognon ...................539·2821 significant loss due to a borrower becoming instolvent.

Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- NEVADA
San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 Third. The $15.000 maximum loan also served to keep the lend-DISTRICT 11-RENO

Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., 185 Marlin Avenue 89502 (Area /07) 329-0234 ing activit.y of the Credit Union primarily in the consumer
jerry Bennelt , Dist . Rep. ......... 359 « 1769 credit field . The term consumer credit applies to almostStockton, Engineers Bldg., 3900 Mayette. Dale Beach .......................882-6643

2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. Lenny Fagg ..................... ...635-2737 anything you ·would finance with the exception of a busi-
Oaklamd, Labor Temple, Mil· Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 UTAH

ness or real estate loan (which we do make within the
ler's Hall, 23rd & Valdez. Washington Blvd.. DISTRICT 12-SALT LAKE CITY above limits) .

1958 W. N. Temple 84103 (Area 801)
328-4946 With thirty five thousand Memberv in the Local Union

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) Tom Bilis, Dist, Rep. ........,,...255-6515 buying automobiles, travel trailers, mobile homes and any
~*g21wgil....::...•...•.•:,..•..:..........*S] number of other consumer items. you would think that

IF YOU ARE FINANCING A lending all the money we have arizilable would present no
DISTRICT 13-PROVO

New Car • Mobile Home • Boat 125 E. 30C South 84601 (Area 801) 373-8237 problem. The natii re of consumer credit however. makes
Wayne Lassiter .............. 487-2457 this more difficult than it appears.Airplane • Tractor

DISTRICT 14-OGDEN
or iust plain 2538 Washington Blvd. 84401 (Area 801) With terms ranging from a few months on a small loan

NEED MONEY Rex Doughertv ............. ---..4%*4 up to seven or eight years on a lai·ge mobile home, the
average repayment term is relatively short. So what does

SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION DISTRICT 17-HONOLULU, HAWAII this mean ? Simply this. We lend a half million dollars in
2305 5. Beretanlo 96814 (Areo 808)The Interest Dollars You 949-0084 a month--and we pet back payments totaling $350.000.

Save Will Be Your Own. Harold Lewis, Dist. Rep. ........923-1207
Wilfred Brown ......................845-3750 Obviously, a monthly loan volume of a half million dollars
Wallace Leon ......................455-3908
Gordon McDonald ...,...,.......,,,941-6611 is not enough. We need to loan a million, and then it will be

- ~ Bert Nakano (Hilo) ............. 968·6141 two million and so on.
Vale,~tine K. Wessel (Hilo) ....... 935-6187

IMPORTANT Z'-3/ P.0, Box G·J 96910 ................749-9064 Unions with fields of Membership smaller than ours are
DISTRICT 06-AGANA, GUAM If this sounds preposterous, don't believe it. Many Credit

William Flores .... ............  ....749-2400 making loans at the rate of a million or more dollars aDetailed comoletion ot this form will
Mot only assure you 01 receiving your &4*4*elin'.'X--X-.E.'MANKZ month·-and so can we-with your help.
ENGINEERS NEWS eock month, il Marly Meilike ....................,719-9064
will also assure yeu 0# receiving You may have loans outstanding· right now that you

imiononl mall Irom vour L. could refinance with your Credit Union at a saving. If not,
col Union. Please fill oul carefully New Guide on keep us in mind for the future,
and Check closely before mailing. ~~.

There is a Credit Union Representative in each office of , I

REG. NO.-......................... A¢All j ~' p labor Law the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3. These Repre-
The U.S. Department of La- sentatives will g·ladly compare financing charges, furnish

LOCAL UNION NO......... , bor 19 issuing a new loose·leaf forms and assist you in apply for a loan.

SOC. SECURITY NO. guide to labor 1:nvs administer- LOW LOSS-1)ELINQUENT R \TIO
ed by its Employment Stand- The Credit Union delinquency ratio-loans delinquent

NAME . - ards Administration. as a percentage of lotins outstanding-at the close of the
NEW ADDRESS The publication, "Federal Year 1971 was one percent (14). Our total losses since

Labor Laws" contains the leg- the Credit Union was organized was one tenth (1/10%) of
CITY islation and pertinent regula- one percent.
STATF ZIP.................1-- tions regarding enfot·cement of These ratios are well below the national average for

minimum wages. overtime pay, Credit Unions, or for that matter, any other group of lend-Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 equal pay and child labor pro· ing institutionil, These low ratios demonstrate the loyalty
Incomplete forms will not te irocessed visions. of our nienibership.
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